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ABSTRACT
A questionnaire and an adaptation of the semantic differential
measuring instrument were administered to determine differences in demo
graphic characteristics and attitudes in teachers working with disad
vantaged (target) children and with non-disadvantaged (non-target)
children. Names of the two types of schools were drawn separately. Ther
were 107 teachers in the target sample and 87 teachers in the non-target
sample.
Significant differences were found in both areas of investigation.
With respect to demographic findings, non-target teachers: had higher
salaries; were more likely to have graduated from colleges offering
graduate degrees in education; had a greater number of years of teaching
experience; had a greater number of years of teaching experience in the
same dr a similar socio-economic area.
Whereas target teachers generally had more favorable attitudes
toward concepts such as Negro, Spanish-American People, Minority Groups,
non-target respondents had more favorable attitudes toward concepts such
as My Job, My Teaching "Rewards", My Students, My School> My Student’s
Parents, Middle-Class Whites, and Me.
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PART ONE
INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY
I.

Introduction

As the library research summarized in this paper will show, it is
known that children from socio-economically depressed areas, and those from
racial and ethnic minority groups, generally do not experience the academic
success enjoyed by children from more advantaged areas.

Although much of

this failure is attributed to methods and materials unrelated to the
experiential backgrounds of these children, one belief precipitating this
study was that one cause of the failure lay in the teachers themselves.
The purposes of this study were twofold: first, to discover if
target school teachers differ demographically from non-target school
teachers; second, to assess possible attitude differences between these
two groups.
Concepts in need of definition are as follows:
a)

Demographic characteristics: vital characteristics
relative to the teachers, such as age, sex, and
years of teaching experience.

b)

Target schools:.for purposes of allocation of
federal funds, administrative officials in the
school system in which this study was conducted
have designated target-area schools as those in
which 10 per cent or more of the students come
from families receiving Aid to Dependent Children
through the Public Welfare Department. Ten per
cent was used as the cut-off point because the
results of a survey showed that approximately
10 per cent of all children in the city are mem
bers of families receiving Aid to Dependent
Children.

c)

Non-target schools: these are the schools within
the same system in which nine per cent or less of
the student enrollment comes from families
receiving Aid to Dependent Children.

2
Although relatively little research has been conducted on demo
graphic' characteristics and attitudes of teachers working in disadvantaged
areas, the doctoral dissertation of S . E. Thorsten Lund, completed at the
University of California in 1966 seems pertinent for review.

An abstract

received from Science Information Exchange, indicates that his research
included sections concerning "attitudes related to the education of the
disadvantaged," and "prior exposure to ethnic and social-class groups
different from one’s own group."

However, Lund did not consider the cur

rent demographic characteristics of the teachers involved, nor did he
review possible biasing of the teachers.

His sample did not.include

teachers working in non-disadvantaged areas.

A request for further infor

mation relative to his research was not answered;

/

f

II.

BACKGROUND RESEARCH

The following section is an overview of the special characteristics
and educational problems of disadvantaged children.

It is presented not .

only to give the reader a broader understanding of the disadvantaged child;
but also to emphasize the need for a thorough Investigation of the teachers
whose task it is to "enlighten" the disadvantaged child.

For, "No factor

in educationj of course, influences the quality of learning the children
receive more directly and forcibly than teachers."
An understanding of the conditions of poverty and prejudice and the
\
implications for education might serve to explain some of the demographic
and attitudinal differences between target and non-target teachers, as
revealed by the present investigation.
what these teachers are.

"It makes a difference who and

Social well-being and social advance depend in

2
marked measure on their excellence."
This section is an overview of the special characteristics and
educational problems of the children so variously described as "poor",
"culturally deprived", "educationally deprived", "culturally, different",
and "culturally disadvantaged".

Although most authors use these terms

interchangeably, the latter term will be used herein.

Note that these

children are not without a culture, as illustrated by a summary of find
ings of a recent study:
"Does membership in a group that has been poor for
generations constitute belonging to a separate culture?*
9

I
'
.
.
Francis Keppel, The Necessary Revolution in American Education,
(New York, N.Y.: Harper and Row, 1966), p. 91.
9
Teachers For Our Times. (Washington, D.Ci: American Council on
Education, 1944), p. 24.

4
A study of Puerto Ricans in both Puerto Rico and
New York indicates that it does."3
Each aspect of cultural deprivation and its effects, upon education
has been the object of extensive research.

This section is only a general

review and summary of the literature.
Who are the poor?

In 1964 Badgdikian wrote:
*

"...the poor are everywhere. There are at least
20,000,000 in the United States and, depending on how
hungry and unhealthy you call 'poor', perhaps as many
as 54,000,000. Every city and every region has them
and in a few unfortunate places there is scarcely any
one else... . The poor in the 1960’s are largely in-^
visible. They are obscured by The National Average."
Whereas Badgdikian's statistics do not differentiate children from
adults, another author makes the shocking statement that
r '1:

"In 1950, approximately one child out of every ten
in the fourteen largest cities of theJUnite^ States ,
was 'culturally deprived.' By 1960 this figure had
risen to one in three... ., By 1970 it is estimated
there may be one deprived child for every two
enrolled in schools in these large cities."5
Obviously, any estimate of the number of people living under dis
advantaged conditions depends not only upon one's definition‘of disad
vantaged, but also upon other factors.

Before 1960 comparatively, little
I 1 r

attention was given to the culturally deprived child.

Today, by contrast,

one is constantly reminded by private and governmental publications, legis
lative action, and the various mass media that special provisions must be

^Oscar Lewis, "The Culture of Poverty," Scientific' American, IV,
(October, 1966), p. 19.
j
^Ben H. Bagdikian, In the Midst of Plenty, (Boston: Beacon Press,
1964), p. 7,
■

'r ' t - "t

"tFrank Riessman, The Culturally Deprived Child,(New York: Harper
and Row, 1962), p. I.
i .

5
made for culturally disadvantaged students. . However, Kenneth Johnson,
writing for the Science Research Associates, says that
"It is difficult to give an accurate number of pupils
who cannot achieve in school because of their cultural
background, because income is usually the only criterion
used for identification. That is, families below a cer
tain income are classified culturally disadvantaged; but
the level of income which places families in the classiA fication of the culturally disadvantaged is often
determined by legislation, and it fluctuates according
to the purpose and content of the legislation or the
amount legislative bodies are willing to spend. This
.method of classification does not support accuracy,or
consistency. Poverty is a primary contributing cause of
cultural deprivation, but there are also some culturally
disadvantaged families that earn an adequate income to
supply necessary material needs. Thus, there is no
accurate count ."6
Just as it is difficult to give an accurate statement of the number
i
of culturally disadvantaged children in the United States, it is equally
difficult to state their ethnic and racial origins.

In terms of these two

factors, Johnson lists these groups as culturally disadvantaged:
"I. ' Negroes' in the rural South and in the black
ghettos of our cities and towns. Their prob. Iems are particularly acute in Northern cities.
' 2. Mexican-Americans in the rural Southwest and
West and in the cities of these areas. Many
'
have recently migrated from Mexico.
• 3. Puerto Ricans in a few large Northern cities.
Many have.recently migrated from Puerto Rico.
4. Caucasians in the rural South and Appalachian 1
Mountains. Some Caucasians from these areas
have migrated to Northern industrial cities.
5. American Indians in the Southwest and West on
reservations and in the cities in these areas.
6 . Other ethnic groups include European immigrants,
Cuban immigrants, Eskimos of Alaska."?

6

0Kenneth Johnson, Teaching Culturally Disadvantaged Pupils: Unit One
(City of publication not given), Science Research Associates, 1966, p. 3.
7Ibid., p. 11.

6
In order to teach our growing population of culturally disadvantaged
children, we must know about their special problems and assets; and, more
important, we .need" to accept them as individuals.

Although each child,

regardless of his environmental circumstances, has problems unique to him
there seem to be a.few general reasons for the learning difficulties faced
Q

by the culturally disadvantaged child.
First, due to a ’’tradition" of poverty, lack of interest, ignorance
or a combination of these factors, there are few books or other instruments
of education in the home.

It is interesting to note, however, that in many

of the poorest homes a television set may be found.

And in spite of this

seeming incongruity, the value of television as an education device is not
to be overlooked.

Of course, certain programs are more beneficial than

others, and it is the group

of "others" that often attracts children.

Still, the child hears English spoken with at least partial clarity and
accuracy; and he learns the values of cleanliness, good health, and other
phases of what we might call "wholesome living."
A second reason for the learning difficulties of culturally disad
vantaged children is their lack of sufficient reading and language skills.
A Harlem teacher discusses one of her pupils:
"Why can't.he read? He is twelve years old. Some of
the reasons are: too much defeat; brings no experience
from home; lacks auditory discrimination (he can't hear
the difference between said and set) ; no one speaks to
him at home or lets him finish a sentence or a thought.
Finally, the school does not motivate him adequately to
read. Teachers are often glad, and say so, when
children in these schools stay home."9
SRiessman, ££. cit., pp^ 4-5.
9
Frances Green and Orletta Ryan, "A Normal Day in P.S. 200",
McCall's. XCIII, (March, 1966), p. 152.

'7
The parents themselves may have neither the interest nor the ability to
read; some are unable to put their signatures on forms brought home by
their children.

This lack of interest and/or ability to read makes it

unlikely that there will be reading materials in the home.

The lack of

reading materials, in turn, makes it difficult for the child to learn the
fundamentals of picture-interpretation, Ieft-to-right and top-to-bottom
sequence, or knowledge that spoken words can also be represented through
written symbols.
Inadequate motivation to secure an education, combined with a poor
estimate of the self, is a third reason for the learning difficulties of
culturally disadvantaged students.

With few exceptions, such as the Banks

Street Readers, the textbooks are geared towards the Dick and Jane world
of the middle class child.

The culturally disadvantaged pupil is an alien

in the world of white picket fences and shiny-faced children.

The stories

in the textbooks do not deal with his experiences, nor do they use his
manner of speech and grammar.

Likewise, arithmetic texts referring to

"counting balls and blocks" are foreign to one who plays with stones and
tin cans.

Thus, unable to cope with the conventional texts and teaching

methods, the disadvantaged child faces frequent failure.

His concept of

himself is one of failure; and if B. F. Skinner is right, failure does not
ordinarily breed motivation to reach more distant goals.
Because of frequent failure and environmental conditions of the
family, a fourth barrier to learning arises; antagonism toward the teacher
and the school.

It is a rare parent who does not take pride in his child's

achievements; he resents anyone or anything which "causes" the child to

8
fail.

Also, it seems likely that because the parents are poorly educated .

themselves, and are unable (or unwilling in a few cases) to take an active
role with the school in their children’s educational development, they
might become.defensive and rationalize a false antagonism toward teacher
and school.
The fifth cause of learning difficulties is one or a combination
of the following: frequent moving from one locality to another; improper
diet; poor health; a noisy and unpleasant home environment.

A child

forced to change schools and.teachers frequently does not have the advan
tage of a continuous sequence of learning experiences, nor does he have the
security of "my class” or "my friends” .

The teacher does not have him long

enough to discover his individual problems and to work with him toward
their solution.

Improper diet and poor health work together to cause fre

quent absences, and difficulty in paying attention while present.

Indeed,

some parents send ill children to school and other children are exposed to
the illness.

A noisy, depressed, bickering environment produces tense,

fearful children, who are slow to gain faith in the teacher and in her
methods.
The factors enumerated above blame the child’s learning failure on
the home environment, the parents, and the child himself.

The culturally

disadvantaged child.has further problems imposed by the teacher and school.
Unless specifically planned for culturally disadvantaged children,
the school and teacher inadvertently discriminate against them.

Teachers

do not seem to realize that special techniques and materials are needed to

IoRiessman,

op. cit., p. 5

9
effectively teach !culturally disadvantaged children.

Moreover, special

provisions are heeded to encourage parents of these children to partici
pate in and cooperate with the school program.
cussed later in this paper.)

(This will again be dis

As mentioned earlier, textbooks are not based

upon the life experiences of disadvantaged children.

In like manner, the

conventional I.Q . tests are constructed for middle and upper class child
ren; but the .culturally disadvantaged children must take these same tests,
and are then.compared to their classmates on this unequal basis.
Another.learning problem arises in culturally disadvantaged child
ren if their teachers do not understand and accept them.

Ironically, those

teachers faced with .the great challenge of working with culturally disad
vantaged children are sometimes the lowest-paid and least-skilled teachers
employed by particular school districts.

For the good of the children and

.teachers.involved,.teachers for culturally disadvantaged pupils should be
made aware of the educational and emotional problems of these children
before attempting to.teach them.

Certainly, no teacher should be forced

to work with disadvantaged students.

For, "behind the headlines about

special slum.schools and ambitious government programs lies the day-to-day
reality; harassed teachers, .neglected children, and school officials who
find it easier to cope with paper work than with human "suffering."

11

Although culturally disadvantaged children have problems vastly
different from other children, "The truth, ironically, is that disadvan
taged pupils are more like all other pupils than they are different.

Green etal.,9 op. cit .4 p« 96*

The

10
tragedy is that there are differences, and these differences are educationally significant."

12

Our discussion of the characteristics of cultur

ally disadvantaged children can thus be summarized:
"In general, disadvantaged pupils
— Have an impoverished experiential background
— Have rural backgrounds
— Are economically impoverished
— Are inheritors of poverty
— Are caught up in 'cycles of poverty' that perpetuate
spiritual and moral, aspirational, educational, and
economic poverty
— rFeel rejected by society
— Have a poor self-concept
— Are aggressive
— Do not adhere to the values of the dominant culture—
often, they are unaware of these values
. — Live in a.negative environment that is ugly, crowded,
filthy, noisy, and disorderly
— Have.poor attention spans
—‘
•Have poor conceptual development
— Are linguistically disadvantaged."

12

Kenneth Johnson, Teaching Culturally Disadvantaged Pupils:
Unit Two, (City of publication not given)(Science Research Associates,
1966), p. 18.
13

Ibid., pp. 18-19.

III.

Culturally Disadvantaged Children:
Their Learning Style Factors In
. The Educational Environment

In this section, I shall discuss the "learning style" of culturally
disadvantaged children and will note implications for the teacher.

I shall

also examine the salient features of the school environment.
Learning style "refers to the way individuals learn.

The.learning

style of culturally disadvantaged pupils does not complement the orienta
tion of the !curriculum.

In other words, their learning style places them

at a disadvantage in the curriculum."^

The child’s learning style is

largely a product of his environment and experiences.

Johnson has enumer

ated seven principle factors that comprise the .learning style of culturally
disadvantaged' children:

. 1

.

'"Culturally Disadvantaged Pupils Have A Negative
Attitude Toward Intellectual Tasks"15
Because culturally disadvantaged children do not see the effects of
intellectual.development in their environment, they do not value such
.development.

.They/work to achieve physical, not intellectual, prowess.

Culturally disadvantaged children need to see the immediate importance of
what they learn; school experiences should be realistic and relate directly
to the lives'of their disadvantaged pupils.

Perhaps more than other child

ren, culturally disadvantaged pupils need warm and sincere praise for
their efforts.
"Culturally- Disadvantaged .Pupils Do Not
Use Adults as Sources of Information"16

Johnson(Unit Two)* op. cit.. pp. 18-19.
jIbid., p . 22.
Ibid., p.
■I I'::

12
Although disadvantaged'..pupils seem' to develop their intellects at a
slow rate,' they'are often .superior to their parents .in "academic" matters.
.Because parents are often unable to help their children'with.schoolwork,
or are .even unable to sign their own names', the children .learn that adults
are hot sources of.information.

As Johnson warns, this attitude may even

be extended to include the.teacher if she.persists in.teaching.lessons
which are.neither.real to the.culturally disadvantaged.pupils nor based
upon their experiences.

17

'

"Culturally Disadvantaged.Pupils.Respond
More to Visual and Physical (Kinesthetic)
Stimuli than.Verbal and Written'Stimuli11IS

;

Audiovisual materials are more understandable and interesting to
the disadvantaged child than are books.

The former have the advantage of

visual' presentations and sound; they.reinforce each other.

Audiovisual aids

"have the double advantage of filling in the experiential void of disad
vantaged pupils and.teaching them skills and concepts, while being con
sistent with the .learning style of these .pupils ." ^
Psychologists tell us that children learn better if they can become
involved in physical activity that is directly .related to the concepts being
taught.

This points to the value of dramatic role playing, kinesthetic

tracing of words, acting.out.number problems, and other physical techniques.
"Culturally Disadvantaged .Pupils
Are Present 0riented"2Q.*
17

Johnson, (Unit Two) » oj5. nit., p. 23.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid., p J 24.

. I-

.13
The past of culturally disadvantaged children is one of sadness,hunger, and hardship— a past which is not pleasant to recall.

In addition

these children are so involved with their day-to-day existence that they
have neither the time nor the.desire to examine the past.

Thus, it is

.suggested that in social studies, for example, that basic concepts such as
national pride be taught by relating them to current problems, and tracing
them back into the past only when.necessary.
’ "Culturally Disadvantaged’Pupils Are Slow"
Slowness and dullness are not the same.

21

For various, reasons, the

bright child who is culturally disadvantaged may not be able to work or
.
■ I
think .quickly. Speed is not a part of the value system of culturally
disadvantaged children.

It is vital that teachers provide ample time for

the completion of .school tasks.

Our culture and traditional school curric

ula value speed. ■. However, the teacher should encourage competence in
school tasks, and speed will eventually follows
Culturally Disadvantaged Pupils
Pursue One Problem at a Time"22
Any task presented to culturally disadvantaged pupils should be for
one working period only; it should not be carried over to another period
or another day.

In addition, one assignment should be given- at a time, and

within reason, no assignment should involve multiple tasks.;
"Culturally Disadvantaged Pupils Learn Better By
Inductive Rather, than Deductive Approaches*
1^ 1 '
i.

■.

It is easier for disadvantaged children to comprehend single,
21Johns on, (Unit Two), ojd. Citi., p. 25.

22

Ibid., op. cit.. p. 26.

23Ibid.,

'

1 ■'

!■-

'

I!■
.

1

i

14
particular ideas and later.to generalize them' (sometimes'with the teacher’s
help) than it is to break a generalization into single, specific parts.
These children "...come to school with a severe deficit in ability to
abstract, to see relationships... ."

24

’ According to Taba, a program for

culturally disadvantaged children
11... i s .one which emphasizes a number of important con
cepts and ideas and which judiciously limits the coverage
of detail in order to provide time for depth study of
these ideas and concepts. If the program is to be pro
ductive of learning, these ideas should be both significant generally and capable of being made important to
these students. This approach amounts to emphasizing
fewer aspects of durable knowledge on behalf of a wider
coverage. A clearer understanding of an idea can emerge
from studying a few instances in depth than it can from
.covering many lightly. This way of organizing content
and.learning experiences should be especially suitable
. to students with a host of learning difficulties."25
1■

In general the learning style of the culturally disadvantaged
I■ 1
pupilj .regardless of his age, is the .learning style of a child.

Curriculum

content and methods should be adapted to this learning style,,and should
s

n I- :

gradually help the child to develop a more advanced and efficient learning
style which is
. "...verbally oriented, problem and content centered,
able to deal with abstractions, present, past and
.future, oriented, able to work for future reward and
gratification, and speedy. Until disadvantaged pupils
acquire this style, instruction should be adapted to
their particular style."26.
',
With this brief discussion of the .learning style of culturally

24

Hilda Taba and.Deborah Elkins, Teaching Strategics for the Cul
turally Disadvantaged, (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company, 1966), p. 67.
25Ibid.. p p . 69-70.
26

Johnson, (Unit Two), op. cit., p. 20.

in

15 ,
disadvantagedchildren, .let us now examine the educational environment,

In

their discussions of the ideal classroom environment for disadvantaged
children, most authors agree that the teacher is the.central entity in this
:environment.■
."The .heart of the-educational process is found in the
skill, dedication, and .personality of the teacher.
.Foremost among the heeded qualities of the teacher is
respect for the pupil.
"Respect for the pupil is important in all types' of
. education, at any .level, anywhere. But children usied: to
' a drab life, conflict, and failure— children whose
parents and friends often do not expect them to sue-.
. ceed-— are particularly responsive to the genuine
interest and respect of an adult. And with.respect for
the child, the teacher can become an effective model
and inspiration. He is then in a position to further
the cause of learning and cultural change."27
• This respect for the children might be either the cause or effect of an
. ever-present awareness of the circumstances under which the children live
'
28
Respect "is the .secret of contact between child and school."
■1
For the most effective interaction between teacher and child,

and .learn.

Riessman suggests that
The.teacher should be straight-forward, direct, and
should.clearly define what is to be done as much as
possible. At the same time she should be informal,
warm, down-to-earth. Snobbishness and indirection
are major pitfalls. So is cynicism, although naivete
is equally dangerous."29
It is vital that the teacher create learning situations which are
. based.on.the experiences' of her students.

Indeed, the teacher of culturally

‘ '' ' ' '
N
—
^Educational Policies Commission. Education and the Disadvantaged
American. (City of publication not given)(National Education Association,
1962), p. 19.

28Ibid., p. 20.
29
............
- Riessman, op. cit., p» 81*

16
disadvantaged children ideally should have "a passion for ordering,
knowing, and creating reality."

30

Such a teacher works with her students

to.solve not only learning problems, but also social problems, such as
those involved in an efficient classroom routine.

,

"By doing and encouraging this, some of the important
•needs of disadvantaged children are met— to have
clear boundaries and expectations, to feel 'big,' to
have a world which in part they 'own.' But there is
something more to, this than the children's needs. ' The
.teacher...does this to satisfy himself as well. He
' must live in a structure that is clearly defined; he^
must master a world by knowing and shaping it. By
this necessity in him to make things clear (from a
simple.routine to a complex rule in grammar) and by
his faith that all aspects of reality are essentially
good to know (the children's interests as well as his
own), he provides (and completes...) a model of
^
teaching which alienated children need desperately."
Obviously, teachers need the services of other specialized person

nel" to help them with the challenges presented by culturally disadvantaged
children.

There are

"... special .needs for remedial teachers, guidance
counselors, psychologists, psychiatrists, nurses, and
social workers to observe and work with children and
^
to provide specialized advice and help to teachers... ."
In addition to their professional training, these people should be
given information concerning the special circumstances' and problems of
disadvantaged children.

Like teachers, it is necessary that the specialized

personnel understand and accept disadvantaged children.

The school

Harry Passow, (ed.), Education in Depressed^Areas, (New York:
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1963)
p. 276,

31 .....
Ibid., p. 277.
32

Educational Policies Commission, oj3. cit. , p .• 21.
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principal is of focal importance, for his role as friend, administrator, and
coordinator is "crucial to the.success of the entire.staff."

33

Teachers and other school personnel.need the interest and coopera
tion o f ■parents in order that the latter' might implement.certain school
objectives, such as promoting interest in learning.
"Wherever teachers.were asked to name the priority
items in a program for disadvantaged children,
almost unanimously they named acceptance of each .
child as he is as the major requisite, and parentschool cooperation as a close second."34
It is sometimes difficult to secure parental cooperation.

35

Some of the

parents themselves did poorly in school or did not finish.school; they may
be fearful and resentful of the school and its representatives.

Another

problem often confronting parents of culturally disadvantaged children is
a.fear of venturing out of their familiar "compound" into the unknown
neighborhood of the school.

Still other parents have long and exhausting

work days and they have neither the time, strength, nor will to give a part
of the.evening to school-related' activities.

The parents

-"...venture but timidly and at great effort, but are
basically appreciative of opportunities to talk among '
themselves and with the teacher about their children*
Informality is encouraged, with food to facilitate
conversation. Parents sometimes take pride in pre
paring and contributing food."36
Gradually the conversation turns from food to matters of greater
33

Educational Policies Commission,

^^

ojd.

cit. , p . 21.

■V*'*■

1

.....

....

Helen'Mackintosh et al., Educating Disadvantaged Children Under
Six, (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1965) , p . 17.
35

Ibid., pp. 17-18.

36Ibid.

_.
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importance,the child, his family, his educational problems.

Teachers

attempt,to interest parents"in school activities' by encouraging them to
discuss wit h .the child what .he has learned each day; and by encouraging
parental assistance in such activities as social affairs, field trips, and
transportation of neighbor children to and from.school.. There.seems to be
a misconception that culturally disadvantaged.people are.hot interested in
education.. On.the.contrary,
."These 1parents', like others, want their children to
..come.t o .school an d .s u c c e e d , Occasionally'indi. vidual parents.request:instruction.for;their own!
development,.learning.to read and writej for
instance."37
,r
Facilities.for study and play will naturally vary with the age
group o f .the.children. ..However, the exaggerated problems of,.the .culturally
disadvantaged.necessitate some facilities, such.as small rooms for napping
and extensive.audio-visual equipment, which are helpful,but usually not
necessary for effective.functioning in "average".classrooms;■
.For a.general:summary of facilities and environment suggested for
teaching culturally disadvantaged children, the investigator would like to
refer the reader to a.series of four booklets.available from the U . S .
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:’

,t

^"Educating Disadvantaged .Children .Under.Six"
,;
,i ■
"Educating Disadvantaged Children in the Primary/Years"
"Educating Disadvantaged Children.in the'Middle Grades"
"Administration of School Programs.for Disadvantaged Children"

>•\ V v *■y s* •*

'SN SN

‘•s ..... .

'
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Y 37Mackintosh,

op. cit.j p. ,18.
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IV.

Sources of Data

The name of each school was written on a separate piece of paper
and drawn randomly, the target and non-target schools being drawn separ
ately.

Because the City School Directory lists the approximate number of

teachers in each school the drawing for the two groups continued until each
group had no less than 100 teachers.

The estimates were not correct in all
i
cases, resulting in inequality in the sizes of the two samples.
After the names of the schools were drawn, the superintendent per

sonally telephoned the principal of each school and explained the purpose
of the study.

All expressed interest in the project, encouraged their

teachers to participate, and allowed the investigator one day to collect
data.
The faculty in each school were.told only the name of the investi
gator, the name of the university sponsoring the study, and a general
statement about the kind of information to be.collected.

Teachers did
. '
not receive full information about the study until all data for a particu
lar school had been collected.
cooperation, only six did so.

Although teachers were allowed to refuse

V.

Procedures for Collection of Data

A questionnaire and a semantic differential adaptation were used
to collect data (see pp. 93- 95)•

These and explanatory printed instruc

tions (see p. 94 ) were given to each teacher at some time during the
work day.

Approximately thirty minutes after classes were dismissed, the

investigator went to each teacher to collect the completed forms.

Since

names of teachers did not appear on the forms, a number was assigned to
each for coding and classification purposes.

I

I

VI.

Explanation of Research Instruments

Demographic information was obtained from a questionnaire (see

p. 93

The selection of questions was based merely on the interests of

the investigator and on the relevance to the research topic.
A.form of the semantic differential measuring instrument (see
p.

: ) was used to determine teacher attitudes.

Although the instrument

is.fully explained and.evaluated with respect to objectivity, reliability,
validity, .sensitivity, comparability, and utility in Osgood’s The Measure
ment of Meaning; a.few comments are in order.
In explaining the developmental history of the semantic differen
tial, Osgood .remarks that ■

i

'

"Most.social scientists would agree--talking freely on
common sense grounds— that how a person behaves in a
situation depends upon what that situation means or
signifies to him. And most would also agree that one
of the.most important factors in social activity is
meaning and change in meaning— whether it be.termed
’attitude’ or.’value’, or something else again."38
•Although Osgood uses the words meaning, attitude, and value inter
changeably throughout his book, the investigator will use the word
.attitude throughout.her report.
"Despite a plethora of definitions of 'attitude'' in
contemporary social science, some consensus and
■ agreement is evident, particularly with.respect to
. the major properties that attitudes are assumed to,
possess. Most authorities are agreed that atti
tudes are.learned and implicit— they are inferred
states of the organism that are presumably acquired
in much the same manner that other such internal
learned activity is acquired. Further, they are
predispositions to respond, but are distinguished
from other such states of readiness in that they

.....
•■Charles E. Osgood, George J. Suci* and Percy H. Tanhenbaum, The
.Measurement of Meaning, (Urbana, Illinois; University of Illinois Press,
1957), p. I.

22
•predispose toward an :evaluative .response. Thus ,
• .attitudes’are referred to as 'tendencies of approach
or avoidance,' or as 'favorable or unfavorable,’ and
so on. This notion is related to another shared
. view-— that attitudes' can he ascribed to some basic
bipolar continuum with a neutral or zero reference
point, implying that.they have both direction and
intensity and provide a basis for the quantitative
indexing of attitudes."39
As Osgood admits, the measurement of attitudes is complicated when
we take the attitudes .out of c o n t e x t . " T h e pattern of stimulation which
is a sign is never identical with the pattern of stimulation which is the

"41
significate,"

he says.

"Nevertheless, the sign ('hammer’) does come to

elicit behaviors which are in some manner relevant to the significate
(HAMMER)... ."42
' The.semantic differential may be.defined, then,^as
"...essentially a combination of controlled association
and scaling procedures. We provide the subject with
' a concept to be differentiated and a set of bipolar
• adjectival scales against which to do it, his only
task being to indicate, for each item (pairing of a
concept with a scale,) the direction of his associa
tion and its:intensity on a seven-step scale."43
With respect to the construction and administration of a semantic
differential, Osgood.remarks:
"Although we often.refer to the semantic differential
as if it were some kind of 'test' having some definite
set of items and a specific score, this is hot the

.39

Osgood, ojD. cit.. p p . 189-90.

40Ibid.. p. 198.
'4lIbid., p. 13.
42— ' '
_
Ibid., p. 7.
" 43Ibid., p.- 20.
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. case. To the.contrary, it is a very general way of
getting at a certain type of information, a highly
’generalizable technique of measurement which must
be adapted to the requirements of each research
problem to which it is applied. There are ho stan
dard concepts and no standard scales; rather, the
,.concepts and,scales'used in a particular study
depend upon the purposes of the research."44
The bipolar adjectival scales used for this particular research were chosen
from the extensive list of those tested for universality of meaning by
Osgood and his associates; these tests are thoroughly discussed in Osgood's
book.

It is important to mention here, however, that by using Thurstone's

Centroid Factor Method, Osgood has found three principal factors into which

45
the.tested bipolar adjectives may be grouped:
Factor • ■ ■
' ^ ^
EVALUATIVE

• .

•.

Bipolar adjectives used foi^
^^the present investigations

good— bad
kind— cruel
. beautiful— ugly
important— unimportant
intelligent— ignorant
pleasant— unpleasant
worthless
x
x • ..'.valuable—
^
^

POTENCY ,

strong— weak
.severe— lenient
heavy— light
large— small
brave— cowardly

ACTIVITY.

active— passive
. excitable— calm
fast— slow
hbt-r-cold
sharp— dull

Concerning the independence of these three factors, Osgood saysj

44
'
Osgood, o]>. city, p. 76.
^ I b i d . , pp. 36-38.
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vOur own research has demonstrated' repeatedly that,
when subjects differentiate the meanings of concepts,
variance along certain scales (e.g., activity scalds)
may be :quite independent of variation along other
scales (e.g., evaluation)."46
Although the direction and intensity of attitudes'were referred
to earlier'-in this section, Osgood reports that the.semantic differential
accomodates "the major properties of attitude that any measurement tech
nique is expected, to index;.. . " ^

!

"Direction of attitudes’, favorable or unfavorable, is
simply indicated by the selection of polar terms by
the subject; if the score falls more toward the favorable poles, then the attitude is taken to be favorable,
■ and vice versa. A.score that falls, at the origin,
defined by ’4 ’ on the scales, is taken as an index of
. neutrality of attitude. Intensity of attitude is
indexed by how far out along the evaluative dimension
from the origin the score lies, i.e., the polarization
of the attitude score."48
. The printed instructions given to each subject were taken from

Osgood's book.

In.general,'they include:

"(I) orientation to the general nature of the task,
(2) the significance of the scale positions and how
to mark them, and (3) the attitude to be taken
toward the task (speed, first impressions, but true
impressions.)"49
Each subject was presented'with the questionnaire^ printed directions for
the.semantic differential, and the semantic differential form itself.

Osgood, op., cit., p. 72.
47.....
'ibid., p. 192.

48Ibid.
Thl d .

In

25.
the appendix are.copies'of each of these, proceeded by the oral directions
given' to each1:subject (see pp.92-95

: )•

'

j
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VII.

Pretest of Research Instruments

In order to test the instruments, the investigator administered
them to five teachers in one target school, and five teachers in one non
target school.

The schools were selected by the superintendent, the former

having the largest population of children from homes receiving Aid to
Dependent Children, the latter being one of the ’'wealthiest" schools in the
system.

Neither of these schools was included in the research samples.

The names of the teachers in the pretest schools were drawn randomly, and
administrative procedures were similar to those followed for the final
research samples.
Although the questionnaire was not changed after the pretest, cer
tain alterations were made in the semantic differential forms in an effort
to utilize more pertinent bipolar adjectives.

A copy of the pretest

semantic differential is in the appendix, p. 96.

PART TWO
• PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
I.

•

''

.Demographic Findings

:In this.section are presented questionnaire findings.

In order to

determine significant differences, each item’was :submitted' to either the
chi square.test for independence (see p. 42 ) or to the t test for two
50
correlated per cents.

-

With.respect to the t .test, all items in this

research had between 150 and 200 degrees of freedom.

For them to be signi

ficant at the .05 .level , therefore, the t values’,must be greater than the
tabled value of 1.97."^
Following a.summary presentation of significance test findings,
tables are presented in order to show more specific results of the ques
tionnaire.

Pertinent correlations are given;

As the reader will note^

certain questions were hot amenable to calculations.
.Summary of Significance Test Findings .
1.
■ ■

Age of.teacher
df = 192; t test
t =/VTsFl.
sig. ,level = .967

x
■

’

.'

i

df = 6 ; chi square test
chi square = 9 . 7 4 (9.8)
sig. level = i13333

2 . .Sex' of .teacher’

*

df = I
. chi square = .47 (.5)
sig. level = .47950
3.

Current salary.per year
df = 5 .

"^Garrett and Woodworth, Statistics in Psychology and Education.
(New York: Longmans, Green, and Company, 1961), pp. 197-237.
51Ibid., p. 449.

S
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chi square = 16.99 (17)
sig. level = .00450* non-target higher
4.

Name of school
107 in target sample
87 in non-target sample

5-7 not included in analysis

8 . How many years have you attended college?
df = 4
chi square = 2.42 (2.4)
sig. level = .66263
9.

Does the college from which you graduated offer
graduate degrees in education?
df = I
chi square = 4.1 (4.0)
sig. level = .04550* non-target higher
In other curricula?
df = I
chi square = 3.71 (3.8)
sig. level = .05125

10.

Do you possess a graduate degree?
df = I
chi square = .76 (.8)
sig. level = .37109

11.

How many years have you taught school?
df = 189; t test
t =>415782
sig. level = 3.98* non-target higher

12.

How many years have you taught in this socio
economic area or in an area similar to the
one in which you are now teaching?
df = 183; t test
t =712792
sig. level = 3.582* non-target higher

/

13.

On the average, how many professional journals
do you read each month?
df = 4
chi square = 7.67 (7.6) ^
sig. level = .10738

29.
14.

Do you now.belong to any.teachers' associations?
df = I
.. chi square = 3.04 (3.0)
sig. .level' = 108327
How many?
df = 4
. chi square = 4.68 (4.6)
sig. level = .;33085

15.

Did you belong to any such organization in college? .
df = I
chi square = 1.25 (1.3)
sig. level = ;25421
How many?
df = 2
chi square = 0.00
sig..level = 0.00

16.

With how many different students do you have contact
. each day in a teaching situation?
df = '185; t .test
t = 1.48
sig. level = 1.215
"

17.

Have you ever attended any summer institutes or
special workshops for teachers?
df = I
chi square = .03
sig. level = .86249
How many^

= 3

chi square = 6.34 (6.4)
sig. level = .09369
18.

After school hours,how much time, on the average
do you give each day to teaching-related activities?
df = 180
t =42.22
sig. level = 1.49

19.
|

If you had
df
chi square
sig. level

■
20.

it to do over again, would you be a teacher?
= I
= 3.1 (3.0)
= .08327
it

Why are you teaching in this, particular school (I
requested a school such as this: I was assigned
this school, etc.)?
;
df = 4
chi square = 2.42 (2.4)
sig. level = :66263
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TABLE I.
Age of Teachers
Age-

21

22 23
24 .
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32 .
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
-45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

Target
#
%
I
.9
I
.9
8
7.5
8
7.5
6
5.6
6 ' 5.6
2 .
1.9
6
5.6
I
.9
4
3.7

Non-■target
'#
%
2
2.3
5.7
-5
3
3.4
8.0
7
3.4
3
4.6
4
3.4
3

I

1.1

6.5
4.7
3.7
. 5.6
.9
1.9

I
5
3
3

- 5.7
3.4
3.4

3
4
3
I
3
3
5
3
4

2.8

2
2
6
2

I

.9

I
I

.9
.9

7
5
4 '

6
I

2

3.7

2.8
.9

3

2.8
2.8

3

4.7

2.8

I
3

3.7

2

2

3

I

4
I
3

3.4
2.3
2.3

6.9
2.3
3.4
2.3

1.1
3.4
2.3
3.4
2.3
2.3
4.6

1.1
3.4

I
I

1.1
1.1

I.

1.1

.9

I

.9

I

.9

I

.9
.9

I

2
2.

1.1

Summary-target
No ans - 2-1.9%
Median
Average

33 yrs
34.5 yrs

Summary-non-target
No ans - 3-3.4%
Median
Average

37 yrs
36.5 yrs

No sign, difference
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TABLE II.
Sex of Teachers
•

Target

Non-target

Difference

Male

24

22.4%

16

18.3%

4.1%

Female

83

77.5%

71-

81.6%

4.1%

No significant difference

TABLE III.
Current Salary per Year

No response

Target

Non-target

2 -

I -

1 .8%

Difference

1 .1%

.7%

$5,000-5,999

51 - 47.6%

25 - 28.8%

18.8%

6,000-6,999

18 - 16.8%

14 - 16.0%

.8%

7,000-7,999

13 - 12.1%

8,000-8,999
9,000 & over
. Other

6 -

6 .8%

5.3%

8

7.4%

15 - 17.2%

9.8%

10

9.3%

22 - 25.2%

15.9%

5

4.6%

4 - 4.5%

.1%

Significant at .00450 level.
Non-target teachers earn higher, salaries than
target teachers4

4.

What is the name of the school in which you are
now teaching?

The purpose of this question was merely to place the teachers into
target and non-target groups.

During the random drawing of school name's t

it was necessary to draw five from the target and four from the nontarget groups in order to attain a minimum of 100 teachers in each sample.

32
However, the City School Directory estimates of faculty size were not
correct in all cases, resulting in inequality in the size of the two
samples. There were 107 teachers in the target sample and 87 teachers in
■
the non-target sample.
5.

Where did you go to high school?

6 . Approximately how many people lived in that town
at that time?
7.

•

'

Where did you attend college?

Questions five and seven listed above were included in order to
determine whether there were differences in the two samples in the number
of subjects teaching in an area close to the ones in which they received
their education.

The purpose of question six was to determine whether there

were differences in the two samples in their tendency to teach in a city
of approximately the same population as that of the city in which they
received their high school education.

Because of the great variability in

answers, and because many teachers commented that they had no idea about
the population of the city in which they received their high school educa
tion at the particular time in which they were enrolled in high school, the
responses for these items could not be correctly calculated.

'

.1

' ■■■■

.

- \

■

.

"
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TABLE IV.'
Number of Years of
College Attendance

No response

Target___________ Non-target_______ Difference .
I 2 - 2.2%
.9%
1.3%

I year

0 -

0

2 years

0 -

0

3 years

4 -

.

1 .1%

1 .1%

I -

1 .1%

1 .1%

I -

1 .1%

48 - 44.8%

42 - 48.2%

2.6%
3.4%

5 years

33 - 30.8%

22 - 25.5%

5.3%

6 years

13 - 12.1%

9 - 10.3%

1 .8%

4 years

•/

3.7%

I -

7. years

5 -

4.6%

6 -

6 .8%

2.2%

8 years

2 -

1 .8%

3 -

3.4%

1 .6%

9, years

I -

.9%

0 -

0

Average; 4.75 yrs

.9%

Average; 4.64 yrs

No significant difference

TABLE V.
Teachers Graduated From Colleges Offering
Graduate Degrees in Education

Non-target
I - 1 .1%

Target

0 -

No response

0

Yes

91 - 85.0%

No

16 - 14.9%

81 - 93.1%
5 -

5.7%

Difference
1 .1%

8 .1%
9.2%

Significant at .04550 level
More non-target than target teachers graduated
from colleges offering graduate degrees in
education.

I'

-

:

\

■■■
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TABLE VI.
Teachers Graduated From Colleges Offering
Graduate Degrees In Other Curricula

Target
5.6%

Non-target
9 - 10.3%

16 -

No response
Yes

87 - 81.3%

No

14 - 13.0%

.^

74 - 85.0%
4 -

4.5%

Difference
■ 4.7%
3.7%
8.5%

No significant differences.

TABLE VII.
Teachers Holding Graduate Degrees

Target

0 -

No response

Non-target
3 - 3.4%

0

Difference
■ 3.4% ,

Yes

27 - 25.2%

26 - 29.8%

4.6%

No

80 - 74.7%

. 58 - 66.6%

8 .1%

No significant differences.

TABLE VIII.
Graduate Degrees Held By Teachers

No Response or
no Grad degree

Target
80 - 74.7%

Non-target
62 - 71.2%

Difference
3.5%

M.A.

16 - 14.9%

16 - 18.3%

3.4%

M.A. in Ed.

I -

.9%

3 -

3.4%

2.5%

M.S.

I -

.9%

I -

1 .1%

.2%

M.S. in Ed.

0 -

0

I -

1 .1%

1 .1%

Master of Ed

5 -

4.6%

2 -

2 .2%

2.4%

Other

4 -

3.7%

2 - 2 .2%

,

1.5%

Not submitted to significance test due to many
arbitrary answers.
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TABLE IX.

TABLE X.

Years' Teaching Experience

No.
Years

0
I

2
■3
4
5

■

6
7

8
9

10
11
12

Target
Resp.
%
I
- .9
10
9.3
10
9.3
13
12.1
8
7.5
• 11
10.3
7
6.5
6
•5.6
4 .
3.7
5
4.7
7
6.5
3
2.8
3
2.8

13
14 •
15
16
17 •
18
19

4

2
2
4

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

3.7
1.9
. 1.9
3.7

I
I

.9
.9

I
I

.9
.9

Non- target
Resp
%
I
1.1
10
11.5
5
5.7
3 '
3.4
4
4.6
5
5.7 ■
3
. 3.4
2
2.3
4.
4.6
2
2.3
5
5.7
3
3.4 ■
I
1.1
3
3.4
5

• 5.7
2.3

2
8
6
3
I

9.2
6.9
.

Years Teaching Experience
in Similar
Socio-economic Area
Target
Non- target
Resp.
%
Resp
%
4
3.7
4
4.6
14
12
13.1
13.8
17
15.9
6
6.9
14.0
15
8.0
7
12.1
10.3
9
. 13
10.3
11
6 . 6.9
6
5.6
5
5.7
4.7
2
5
2.3
4
3.7
4
4.6
3
2.8
4
4.6
■5
4.7
3 I , 3.4
2
1.9
2
2.3
I
.9
8.0
7 '
• I
.9
.1
.9 ' I •
1.1
.9
• 3.4
3
I
I
.9
I ■
1.1
3.4
3
3
3.4

3.4

1.1

I
I

1.1
1.1

3

2

3.4
2.3

I

1.1

2

2.3

I

I

.9

.9

I

1.1

2

2.3

I

1.1

I

1.1

•

No
Ans.

2

1.9

,
-

?
I

1.1 ■

>
I

.9

I

.9
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TABLE IX
(cont)
Target
A v . exp. 7.40
Median ■ 5

TABLE X
(cont)

Non-target
A v . exp. 11.64
Median
10

Target
A v . yrs in area
Median

Significant at 3.98 on t test
(is greater sign.'than .05 on
chi square test).

Non-target
A v . yrs. 7.4
Median
5

4.8
4

Significant at 3.582 level on t test
(is greater sign, than .05 on chi
square test);

There was a + .71 correlation for target teachers and a + .79 correlation
for non-target teachers when years of teaching experience was correlated
with years in the same or a similar socio-economic area.

TABLE XI.
Number of Professional Journals Read Monthly

Non-target
3- 3.4%

Target
14-13%

Difference
9.6%

1-2

32-29.9%

27-31.0%

1 .1%

2-3

32-29.9%

36-41.3%

11.4%

. 3-4

21-19.6%

13-14.9%

4.7%

8- 9.1%

5.4%

4-5

4- 3.7% .

5-6

2- 1 .8%

O

0-1

?

Number

1 .8%

6-7

2- 1 .8%

0-

0

1 .8%

:

• Average
1.84

Average
1.95

No significant
difference
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TABLE XII.
• Current Membership in Teachers’ Associations

No response

Target
/ 0 - 0

______Non-target
0 - 0

_______ Difference

0

Yes

86 - 80.3%

77 - 88.5%

8 .2%

No

21 - 19.6%

9 - ,10.3%

. 9.3%

No significant difference

TABLE XIII.
Number of Current Memberships in Teachers’ Associations
„
No response
or zero
I

Target
------ °
22 - 20.5%
' 16 - 14.9%

Non-target
Difference
“--------------------10 - 11.4%
9.1%
8 - 9.1%
5.8%

2

16 - 14.9%

11 '- 12.6%

2.3%

3

37 - 34.5%

37 - 42.5%

8 .0%

4 ,.

10 -

9.3%

16 - 18.3%

5

4 -

3.7%

2 -

2 .2%

1.5%

6

2 -

1 .8%

3 -

3.4%

1 .6%

Average 2.16

-

' '

9.0%

Average 2.68

No significant difference

TABLE XIV.
College Membership in Teachers’ Associations
'
No response

Target
‘ 3 - 2.8%

Yes '

40-37.3%

No

64 - 59.8% \

Non-target
I - 1.1%
•

Difference
1.7%

40 - 45.9%

8 .6%

46 - 52.8%

7.0%

No significant difference
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TABLE XV.
,Number of College Memberships in Teachers' Associations

C
No response
or zero
I

Target
67 - 62.6%

Non--target
47 - 54.0%

30

30 - 34.4%

6 .0%

- 28.0%

Difference
8 .6%

7 -

6.5%

7 -

8.0%

1.5%

3,-

3 -

2.8%

3 -

3.4%

.6%

0 - 0

0 -

0

0

5

I
O

0 -

0

0

6

0 - 0

0 -

0

0

' 4

O

2

No significant difference

When number of college professional organizations was correlated
with number of current professional organizations, a +.1295 correlation was
obtained for target teachers, and the correlation for non-target teachers
was -.0618

TABLE XVI.
Number of Daily Student-Teacher Contacts
T A R G E T
No. Reporting
Students
15
19

20
• 21
’22 i
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 ■

• I
• I
I

2
I
I
3
3 .
3
I
3
I
14

%
.9
.9
.9
1.9'
.9
.9'

2.8
2.8
2.8

'
.9 .

2.8
.9
13.1

N O N - T A R . G. E T
No. Reporting
No. Students
27
28
30
31
32
33
34 .
35
36
50
56
' 60
62

■I

2

%
7.1
2.3

7
3
7

8.0

6

6.9
4.6

4
7
I
I
I
5
I

3.4

8.0
8.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
5.7

1.1
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TABLE XVI.
(confc.)
T A R G E T
Students . No. Reporting
31
• 32
33
34
35
45
' 46
50
52
55
56
57
58
60
63
64'
65
70
90 '
95
105

4
3
3
4

6
i
i
3
I

.2

120
125
150
153
160
180

'

200
216
240
250
260
275
300
320
350
360
400
450
500

I
I
I
3
I
I
3
I
I
.4
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3
I
I
I '
.I

2
I

2
'

I
I
I
I
I

% .

N O N - T A R G E T
■ No. Students
No. Reporting

%

3.7

66

I

1.1

2.8

70

6

6.9

2.8

89
90

I
I
.I
3 '

1.1
1.1
1.1

3.7
5.6
.9
.9

2.8

98

100

125
130
150
175

2.8

200

.9
.9

205
240
270
300
320
350
360
375
400
420
600

.9
.9
3.7 ■
. .9
.9
.9
.9
.9
.9
.9

2.8
.9
.9
.9
.9
1.9
.9
1.9
.9
.9
.9
.9
.9

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3
I
I

120

.9
1.9
.9
.9
.9

2.8

2

105
106

3.4
2.3

1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.1
3.4
' 1.1

1.1

2
2

2.3
2.3

I
I
'I.

1.1
1.1
1.1

Target:
Average
Median

89.9
35

Non-target
Average
Median

110.4
50

No significant difference
Note:

% may not add to 100%
because of rounding
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TABLE XVII.
Attendance at Institutes or Workshops for Teachers

Target
I .9%

Non- target
I - 1 .1%

Difference
.2%

Yes

68 - 63.5%

54 - 62.0%

1.5%

No

38 - 35.5%

32 - 36.7%

1 .2%

No response

No significant difference

TABLE XVIII.
Number of Institutes or Workshops Attended

No response
or zero
I

2■

Target
45 - 42.0%

Non-target
37 - 42.5%

Difference
.5%

21.4%

21 - 24.1%

2.7%

26 - 24.2%

11 - 12.6%

23 -

.

' 11.6%

3

6 -

5.6%

9 - 10.3%

4

5 -

4.6%

4 -

4.5%

5

I -

.9%

I -

1 .1%

6

0

0

2

2.2%

.2%
2.2%

7

0 -

0

I -

1 .1%

■1 .1%

8

0 -

0

0 -

0

0

9

I -

I -

1 .1%

.2%

.9%

Average 1.19

4.7%
.1%
,

Average 1.37

No significant difference

17ci

What kinds? (What kinds of institutes or summer
institutes did you attend?

17D.

When?
(When did you attend these institutes
or summer workshops?)

Because of the great variation in responses to these items, they
were not calculated in any manner for this report.
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TABLE XIX.
■ After-School Hours Given for Teaching-Related Activities

Hours
'

0-1

Target
10 - 9.3%

Non- target
7 - 8 .0%

Difference
1.3%

1-2

46 - 42.9%

23 - 26.4%

16.5%

2 - 3

34 - 31.7%

36 - 41.3%

9.6%

3 - 4

12 - 11.2%

16 - 18.3%

7.1%

4 - 5

3 -

3.8%

2 -

2 .2%

.6%

5 - 6

2 -

1 .8%

3 -

3.4%

1 .6%

Average 1.61 hrs.

Average 1.91 hrs.

No significant difference

TABLE XX.
If You Had It To Do Over, Would You Be a Teacher?

No response

Target___________ Non-target_______ Difference
4 - 4.5%
I .9%
3.6%

Yes

95 - 88.7%

No

11 - 10.2%

80 - 91.9%
3 -

3.4%

3.2%

6 .8%

No significant difference

TABLE XXI.
Reasons for Teaching in Particular Schools

No response

Target
I .9%

Non- target
I - 1 .1%

Req. school

30 - 28.0%

• 43 - 49.4%

21.4%

Ass’gnd school
Ass'gnd; asked
to return

54 - 50.4%

36 - 41.3%

9.1%

Perm, supply

21 - 19.6%
I -

.9%

Difference
.2%

3 -

3.4%

16.2%

4 -

4.5%

3.6%

No significant difference

II.

Semantic Differential Findings

With the assistance of Mr. David Jacobson, consulting statistician
at the Montana State University Computing Center, these data were submitted
to the chi square .'test.for •independence, 'utilizing a higher order contin
gency table, because the data were judged' to be categorical information"^
or qualitative in nature.
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In this particular research, the above test.tells whether the
responses' of the target and non-target' subjects, as two.separate groups,
were independent of the type of school in which they were .teaching.

In

order to determine in which direction the two groups of subjects marked,
profiles’.were made for each of the three factors by computing the average
score for each of the two samples on all subscales for each individual
factor.
Although no provision has.been made to include a.zero column for
those cases in which teachers did not respond, there were 97 "no responses"
in the target sample of 107 teachers; in the non-target sample of 87
.teachers, there were 137 "no.responses".
Following a listing of the items for which no significant differ
ences were found, and of those for which there were significant differences
specific chi squares and.levels of significance (using the sig. level of
.05) will be presented.

Profiles for each of the three factors will be

given, enabling the reader to see how far apart the two groups of teachers•
are and where they stand with respect to the neutral part of the scale.
Quinn McNemar, Psychological Statistics, (New York: John Wiley
and Sons, Inc., 1955), pp. 203-207, 212-242.
■ 53

John E. Freund, Modern Elementary Statistics, (Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hallj Inc., 1952), pp. 189-219, 291-316.
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There were no significant differences between target and non-^target
teachers for the following concepts on the factors listed:

i

My Job
potency factor
activity factor
Negro
potency factor
Me
potency factor
activity factor
My Teaching "Rewards"
potency factor
, activity factor
Minority Groups
evaluative factor
activity factor
Poor Whites
evaluative factor
potency factor
activity factor
My Salary
potency factor
activity factor
Spanish-American People
potency factor
activity factor
Special Educational Programs for the Disadvantaged
activity factor
For the items listed below, however, significant.differences were

found.

The group of teachers marking the highest is listed for each item:
My Job
evaluative factor; non-target
Negro
evaluative factor; target
activity factor:
target
Me
evaluative factor: non-target
Slum
evaluative factor; target
potency factor;
both neutral
activity factor;
non-target
My Teaching "Rewards"
evaluative; non-target
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Minority Groups
potency;
target
My Salary
evaluative; non-target
My Students
evaluative; non-target
potency;
non-target
activity;
non-target
Spanish American People
evaluative; target
My School
evaluative; non-target
potency;
non-target
activity;
non-target
Special Educational Programs for the Disadvantaged
evaluative; target
potency;
non-target
My Students' Parents
evaluative; non-target
potency;
non-target
activity;
non-target
Filth
evaluative; target
potency;
target
activity;
target
Middle-Class Whites
' evaluative; non-target
potency;
target
activity;
non-target

i
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Summary of Chi Squares
And Their Corresponding Levels of Significance
Factors

Chi squares

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

MY JOB '
21.64 (22)
11.87 (12)
4.60 (4.6)

Levels of Significance

.00121 *
=

.06197
.59604

NEGRO
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

21.12 (21)

MY TEACHING
20.14
3.69
6.23

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

MINORITY
9.87
12.86
6.47

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

=
=

SLUM
16.77 (17)
24.69 (25)
17.68 (17.5)

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

.00184
.07410
.00416

11.52 (11.5)
18.94 (19)
ME
24.60 (25)
7.26 (7.2)
. 3.92 (4)

"REWARDS"
(20)
(3.6)
(6.2)
GROUPS
(9.8)
(13)
(6.4)

='
=

POOR WHITES
10.82 (11)
5.18 (5.2)
10.14 (10)

A

A

.00034
.30275
.67668

A

.00928
»00034
.00761

A
A
A

.00277
.73062
.40116

A

.13333
.04304
.37990

A

.08838
.51843
.12465

MY SALARY
28.94 (29)
11.72 (12)
11.69 (11.5)
MY STUDENTS
. 51.78 (52)
28.57 (29)
56.12

"i

,

.00006
.06197
.07410

A

.00001

A

.00006

A

.00001

A
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Summary of Chi Squares (cont.)
Chi squares

Factors

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Levels of

SPANISH-AMERICAN PEOPLE
24.31 (24)
■ 5.26 (5.2)
11.99 (12)
MY SCHOOL
39.04 (39)
' 24.52 (25)
34.63 (35)

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

=

.00052
.51843
.06197

A

.00001

A

.00034

A

.00001

A

PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED
.00009 A
28.12 (28)
.00003 A
31.12 (31)
'=
.12465
10.01 (10)
=

MY STUDENTS' PARENTS

111.21

.00001

A

28.62 (29) .
103.22

.00006

A

=

.00001

A

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

FILTH
17.76 (18)
17.68 (17.5)
13.95 (14)

=
=
'=

.00623
.00761
.02964

A

'
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

'MIDDLE-CLASS WHITES
31.36 (31)
16.55 (16.5)
17.99 (18)

.00003
.01131
.00623

A

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

A
A

A
a

n

*Denotes significance greater than the rejection level.
i

j
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TABLE XXII.
Evaluative Profile
MY JOB

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
NEGRO

t
//

ME
SLUM

Vr

MY TEACHING
"REWARDS"
\N

MINORITY GROUPS

Xr
\\
\

POOR WHITES
MY SALARY
MY STUDENTS
SPANISH-AMERICAN
PEOPLE
MY SCHOOL

Z
Yi
A
>

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM/DISADV.
MY STUDENTS'
PARENTS

Z

I

FILTH
MIDDLE CLASS
WHITES

more
favorable

neutral

less
favorable

i = target teachers
* = non-target teachers
** = significant difference, as shown by chi square

9
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TABLE XXIII.
Potency Profile
MY JOB

I

2

,3

4

6

7

V

NEGRO

I
4
I
A

ME
SLUM**
MY TEACHING
"RVUATmQ"

MINORITY GROUPS**

\

POOR WHITES
MY SALARY

Z

r/

\\

SPANISH-AMERICAN
PFDPTF

/i
•/J1
Z I

MY SCHOOL**

\I
X I

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
Z nT Q

V
Z

//
//

MY STUDENTS**

PRnnp AM

5

ATY17

\J

**

A
— 4-4
\/
*\

MY STUDENTS'
PARFNTQ**

FILTH**
MIDDLE CLASS
WHITES**

/X

—

more
favorable

f/
*7
neutral

less
favorable

. = target teachers
* = non-target teachers
** = significant difference, as shown by chi square

8

9
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TABLE XXIV.
Activity Profile
MY JOB
NEGRO**
ME
SLUM**
MY TEACHING
"REWARDS"
MINORITY GROUPS
POOR WHITES
MY SALARY
MY STUDENTS**
SPANISH-AMERICAN
PEOPLE
MY SCHOOL**
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM/DISADV.
MY STUDENTS'
PARENTS
FILTH **
MIDDLE CLASS
WHITES**
more
favorable

neutral

. = target schools
* = non-target schools
** = significant difference, as shown by chi square

less
favorable

PART THREE
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
I.

Demographic Data

f

Although there were significant differences in only four demogra
phic, items, the'importance of each item in the questionnaire is evaluated
and discussed.separately, with suggestions for improving particular items.
1.

Age of.teacher.

There was a feeling among the teachers with

whom the.investigator talked that for the first three, or probationary,
years of employment in the school system, that teachers are generally
assigned to target schools.

The superintendent, however, said that an

official policy of this nature was nonexistent.
. The difference in the average age of the two samples was two years
in the.median age it was four years.

In both cases, the youngest teachers

were in target.schools. ,
Although age and years of experience are not directly related in
all cases, in most cases 'the younger teachers are less experienced than
older teachers.

Indeed, in 1966, Francis Keppel wrote, "At present, slum

schools have the youngest, least experienced teachers, and their turnover
is high.
2.

Sex of teacher.

both samples were women.

More than three-fourths of the teachers in

According to Benjamin Fine, however,

"School .superintendents, principals, psychologists, and
guidance counselors with whom I've talked all agree that
the teaching profession would be better off if more men
entered it. They particularly urge a greater proportion
of men in the elementary grades."55

^^Keppel, 0£. cit., p. 45.
55

Benjamin Fine, The Modern Family Guide.to Education, (Garden
City, N.Y.: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1962), p. 160.
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If.it is true.that more men are heeded in the elementary grades, it
seems .that this .need would.be particularly acute in target schools, where
the children are in greater need of the example of competent, respectable
■men.

Whereas children.in.non-target' schools are more apt to come from

homes where.the father is present and supports.and cares'about his family,
children in target schools often do not know who their fathers are; or the
male.head of the household, whoever he might be, shows little interest in
caring for the family.

Of course, there are children in target schools who

come from more "stable," loving families; but, in comparison to non-target
children, they are.in the minority.
Although one author says that "No particular differences have been
shown when the.relative effectiveness of men and women teachers have been
>
compared," he neither.defines effectiveness, nor does he consider children
56
other than those of the "middle" class.
With.respect to teacher attitudes, Benjamin Fine says that "among
elementary.teachers there was a tendency for men to possess more favorable
pupil attitudes than did women."
3.

57

Current salary per year.

It is administrative practice in the

school system to provide higher salaries for more experienced and more
educated teachers.

Non-target teachers were earning higher salaries than

target teachers, but the average number of years of college attendance was
56

William J. ElIena, Margaret Stevenson, and Harold V. Webb (ed.),
Who's a Good Teacher?. (Washington, D.C.: American Association of School
Administration, Dept, of Classroom Teachers of the N.E.A., National School
Boards Association, 1961)j p. 25.
. 57

Fine,

ojd.

cit. , p. 145.
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4.64 and 4.75 respectively.

However, since the median number of years of

teaching experience for non-target respondents was 10 years, with an
average of 11.64 years, as compared to the 5-year median and 7.4 year
average of target teachers, the higher salaries of non-target teachers can
perhaps be accounted for by their greater number of years of teaching
experience.
It is important to note that the school system pays both samples
at the same rate.

Salary adjustments are not made for the type of school

in which one is teaching, nor is merit pay employed.
4.

What is the name of the school in which you are now teaching?

Due to time, transportation, and financial' limitations, it was necessary
to draw school names and to limit the samples to teachers in those schools
only.

There is a possibility, however, that the general atmosphere in a

particular school, created by the principal, location, and other factors,
might tend to have a stereotyping effect on the teachers.

Perhaps the

study would have, been improved by drawing names of individual teachers in *
both samples.

This would not only limit the possible stereotyping effect,

but it would also represent a greater cross-section of the schools in both
samples.
. 5.

Where did you go to high school?

Although this question is

vague, this was not revealed in the pre-test of the instruments which was
given to five teachers in each of the two types of schoolsi

Some respon

dents gave the names of their high schools only, while some gave the names
of the ,cities in which they attended high school.
Because the school location was the desired response, the question
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would have.been .better' phrased "In what state did you attend high.school?".
These .responses could then have been calculated.by coding.the states into
specific .regions of the nation, thus giving a.general idea'of the distance
■from .Denver’
. . Of course,'.'city and state names1would .be more specific,
though.not as easily coded or calculated.
6 . ' Approximately how many.people lived in that town at that time?
Although it.would have.been' interesting to correlate the.responses to this
item' with the .current size of the city in which this study was conducted,
.perhaps it.would have.been'more.meaningful to correlate these responses to
<

the size of the cities', in which the teachers held their first .teaching
positions.

Although poor memory and guessing would have probably resulted

i n ■errors, the .desired information could.be found in atlases'and elsewhere.
7.

Where did you attend college?

question five, this.question was confusing.

For the same.reasons as in
The problem was compounded by

the fact that many of the teachers had attended more than one college. For
i
■
coding.and calculation, the item should have.been phrased. "In what state
is the college from which you graduated?"
8.

' How many years have you attended college?

The average number

of years of college attendance for target teachers was approximately 4.75
.and 4.64 for non-target teachers.

According to Benjamin Fine, however,

neither group had "adequate scholarship."

One of the minimum standards

that he believes should be enforced’on a nationwide scale, regardless of
the grades taught or the section of the country represented..."

Fine, op,, cit'., p. 150.
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is

5 4

■ "Adequate scholarship. This would call for a mini
mum of five years— four .years in a liberal arts
college,'and a year of professional training in a
teachers' college. Or, we might consider a three-'
two plan, with three' years of liberal arts and two.
.years of .teacher-training."59
Whereas Fine emphasizes.quantity of education, the American Council
on Education stresses quality of education.
are synonymous, however.

It is possible that the two

"...the quality of the teachers depends largely

upon the.quality of their own education, both that portion which precedes
■and that which comes after their entrance into the profession."^
The American Council on Education further emphasizes that
"It not only becomes obvious that it is sound
.social policy to.see to it that the prospective
.teacher.receives an excellent and extended educa
tion; it also becomes increasingly.evident that
.teachers in service for many years after college
graduation should .receive encouragement and aid
in their efforts to grow steadily in professional
competence.'"61
The question arises whether' knowledge of subject matter or of
I ’

teaching methods is more important, or whether they are of equal value.
"It has often been said that mastery of a subject
is all that is needed to be successful as a teacher.
.Generally, research findings simply do not support
this assumption. Rather, whether or not knowledge
of subject matter is related to instructor compe. tence seems to be a function of the particular
.teaching situation. As was true with intelligence,
within the range of knowledge represented by those
• who have been selected as.teachers, knowledge of
subject matter does not appear to.be.a major

Fine, o^. cit., p. 150.
60m
Teachers for Our Times, £p_. cit., p. 8.
Ibid.
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factor in teaching .performance.11^
The .author .then' cites'.research evidence to.support his conclusion that
mastery of .subject matter'is not necessarily related to instructor compe
tence.'
."There is some .evidence that teachers who have more
professional knowledge (as measured by the National
■ Teacher Examination, for example) tend to .be more
. effective.teachers, though the evidence is not so
strong as might be expected.
"There is evidence that teachers who have had pro
fessional preparation are more effective than those
who have not. In terms of ability to solve problems
that professional teachers meet, Turner and Fattu
(1960) found significant differences between those
who had completed a methods course and those who had
not; those who had an education.degree and those who
had a liberal arts degree.
'"Not.least among the reasons for emphasizing the
importance of the growing teacher is the fact that
. example has so powerful an effect on children. We
cannot afford, in such times as ours, to give young
people the impression that increase in knowledge is
the business of youth only, of youth immured in
• schools and colleges. We must show them that the
most competent adults know that they do not know
. .everything well; are constantly striving to know
better, and to know more."63
Although none of these authors distinguish.between teachers of non
disadvantaged and disadvantaged children, the latter need special prepara
tion in order to enable them to help children with social and educational
■problems arising from conditions of poverty and discrimination (see back-;
ground research, pp.3-10).
In addition to assisting them with professional problems, whether*

f^Ellena,
63

o ]d .

cit., p. 23.

Teachers for Our Times, op_. cit., p . 164.
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related to subject matter or teaching methods, continued attempts at higher
education on the part of the teacher give good example to the children with
whom they are working.

Target children are especially in need of any

stimulation thaf'might encourage them to strive for educational attain^
ment.
9.

Does the college from which you graduated offer graduate degrees

in education?, in other curricula?

Although slightly more teachers in both

samples gave affirmative responses to the first part of the question than
to the second part, the tables on page 34 indicate that more than eighty '
percent of the responses to both parts of the question were affirmative.
Although colleges offering graduate degrees in more than one
curriculum are more likely to offer a greater variety of courses than are
colleges offering graduate degrees in only one curriculum, it might also be
said that the latter covers one curriculum in greater.depth.

It is also

possible that the number of graduate curricula reflects the overall
quality of the school.

Quality and extent of course offerings are, of

course, dependent upon individual colleges and universities; in any case,
there were no large differences in the two samples in their responses to
either of the parts to this item.
10a.

Do you possess a graduate degree?

As shown in the discussion

for question number eight, (pp. 53-56) it is considered good practice for
teachers to continue their education beyond college graduation as part of
their professional growth.
The average number of years of college attendance for target and
non-target teachers was 4.75 and 4.64 respectively; and approximately the
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same percentage o f .teachers.in both groups answered'affirmatively to the
above .question', there being 25.2 percent and 29.8 percent in the target and
non-target groups!respectively, indicating that they .held graduate degrees.
..Thus, .both groups had little education.beyond college,.hence few
^graduate.degrees.

O f .course,'individual.teachers, especially in the

target.sample, might have had advanced education.beyond college graduation
without having.received,a degree per se, or may.be working toward advanced
degrees'.

<

■ 10b.

Which one?' (Which graduate degree do you hold?)

Because

this .question was open-ended, there was great variation in the responses,
and.there were probably many cases' in which two particular teachers had
similar.degrees.but answered differently.

For example, whereas one person

might have.responded' that he had earned a Master of Arts in Education,
another", teacher’who had the same degree may have responded Master of Arts.
11.

How many years have you taught school?

In the target sample,

the median number"of years of teaching experience was 5 years, and the
average was 7.4 years.

For the non-target sample, these figures were 10

years and 11.64 respectively.
Although the target.teachers were generally less experienced, their
inexperience might not be a handicap.

Wilson says, "I have found that nine

times.out of.ten, a good beginning teacher makes up for his lack of
experience by an.almost passionate devotion to his job.
Wilson does not.define the criteria by which one becomes a "good"

^Charles H. Wilson, A Teacher Is A Person, (New York: Henry Hold
and Company, 1956), p. 52.
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teacher.

.Perhaps one.becomes' a "good" or effective teacher" partially as a

result of experience."
"From1cross-sectional data, it appears that teachers*
■rated" effectiveness at first increases rather
rapidly With experience.and then", levels off at five
years and beyond. The.teacher may show little :
. change in rated .performance for the.next .15-20
years, after which, a s .in most occupations, -there
tends to be a.decline. One does not know if this
is a true deterioration or merely, a.reflection of
a lower.level" of preparation."65
If the.teacher's effectiveness does'increase rapidly during the first five
years, it might be an advantage to place h e w .teachers.in target" schools,
where they can.become adjusted"to this environment and where their effec
tiveness with respect to this environment can grow.'
12.

How many years have you taught in this socio-economic area or

in an area"similar to the one in"which you are now teaching?

In the target

sample, the.median.number of years teaching experience in the same or a
similar socio-economic area was 4 years, with an average of 4.8 years.

For

the non-target sample, these figures were 5 and 7.48 respectively.
When years teaching experience was correlated" with years teaching
in the same or a similar socio-economic area, there was a +.71 correlation
for target teachers and a +.79 correlation for non-target teachers.

This

indicates" that the .teachers in both groups tend to remain in a particular
socio-economic area.

Although the tendency to.remain in a particular

socio-economic■area" may indicate .teacher" satisfaction with that particular
socio-economic area, part of the high correlation found for target
teachers could possibly be attributed to the tendency in the school system

65

Ellena, op_. cit. , p . 25.
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to.place probationary.teachers in target' schools— if, of course, this
.tendency is.real, and not.just imagined'by the .reporting .teachers.

Even if

there.were :such a policy.in the school system, target .teachers had a median
of 4.years.and an.average of 4.8 years in the same or a similar socio
economic area, and both figures surpass the three-year probationary
.period.

It.must.be.remembered, however, that the.median and average num

bers of.years in the same or a similar socio-economic area' for non-target
teachers are slightly higher— 5 years and 7.8 years.respectively.
13.
each month?

On the .averagehow many professional! journals do you read
Although 41.3.percent of the non-target.teachers.reported

reading 2-3 journals monthly, 29.9 percent of the target.teachers reported
reading 1-2 journals monthly, and 29.9.percent of the same sample reported
reading 2-3 journals.

The gap between 41.3 and 29.9 is large, but con

sidering the fact that the journal numbers were truncated (one category had
as its first number the last number of the proceeding category,.such as

I-Zl, _2-3) , in order to allow for .responses such as Ih and Ih, the difference
becomes.less significant.

Also, as many target teachers read 2-3 journals

monthly as 1-2 journals monthly.

The differences.were also small in the

numbers o f .teachers in both samples reading 3-7 journals monthly; this
broad category was marked by 26.9 percent of the target teachers and 24.0
percent of the non-target respondents.
Because of the variety of articles in state and national education .
association magazines, it appears that they'would .be equally valuable for
both samples of teachers.

With reference to the ."excellent" teacher, Avent

says, "For professional improvement he reads good professional books and-
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magazines. ..He is.abreast of .current' professional literature."^

.

Of.course, the value of professional journals is.determined by
their .overall .quality. • Poor style, untimeliness of articles, and other
factors could discourage.teachers from reading journals.

In addition,

similar articles' and.features' may appear in two journals, making it
unnecessary.(except for highly controversial.subjects) for.teachers to
read two journals.
■ 14.
.(How many?)

Do you now.belong to any teachers' associations?

Which ones?

Although.nearly twice as many teachers in the target sample as

in the non-target sample answered this question .negatively,' 88.5.percent
of the non-target teachers and 80.3 percent of the target teachers answered
affirmatively.

The greatest percentages in both groups.reported current

membership in three professional organizations.

Thus, there were no Targe

differences in the numbers of teachers in the two groups belonging to
professional organizations, nor i n 'the numbers of organizations to which
they.belonged.

"He / the excellent teacher_/ holds.membership in local,

•county, state, and national educational associations, and actively partici
pates in their programs.
15.
zations) in college?

Did you belong to any.such organizations'(professional organi
Which ones?

(How many?)

More than 50 percent of the

respondents in both samples'answered’this question negatively; but 33.7
.percent of the target.teachers and 45i9.percent of the non-target teachers

^Joseph E . Avent, The Excellent Teacher, (Knoxville, Tennessee: "
Joseph E. Avent, 1931), p. 159.
''
67Ibid., p. 326.
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answered affirmatively, the greatest percentages in both samples having had
college membership in one professional organization.

Although there was a

slight positive correlation .between membership in professional organiza
tions in.college and.current.membership in.such organizations for target
teachers,.and a slight.negative relationship.between the same two factors
for non-target .teachers, both correlations (+.1295 and -.0618 .respectively)
were insignificant.
The.function and.availability of organizations for prospective
teachers are discussed'by Stinnett and Hadlcew':
"An important part of the preparation for any of the
professions is instruction in the obligations and
privileges of .membership in the particular professional organization. Such instruction usually includes the
opportunity for students preparing for the profession
to become associate or student members of the organi
zation, having all the rights of participation except
.,voting. Such is the case with teaching. Most colleges
and universities offering 'preparation for teaching
provide one or more means for prospective teachers
to participate in.teachers' professional organizations.
The means commonly used are local or campus teachers'
associations,a local club or chapter of a state or
national special-interest association, an education
fraternity, or' a campus unit of the Student National
Education Association. Most of the special-interest
associations.affiliated with the N.E.A . ... encourage
the organization of student education associations on
local campuses."68
:
S

•

Since the.average.membership in organizations for prospective

teachers was .495 for target' teachers and .609 for non-target teachers on
a four-step.scale ranging from zero (indicating no response or no member
ships) to three, there .were no large differences in the two groups in their

0Stinnett & Hadkew, .Teaching in American Schools, (New York:
Harcourt, Brace and World, 1962) , pp. 95-96.
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interest in and recognition of the importance of organizations for
prospective teachers.

The availability of such organizations was probably

randomly distributed among the teachers, making it equally possible for
teachers in both sa.mples to have had membership in the organizations.
16.

With how many different students do you have contact each

day in a teaching situation?

This question was well phrased because it was

appropriate not only for those teachers working all day in the same class
room with the same children, but also for those teachers involved in the
platoon system, changing groups of students several times per day.

(The

word different brought a comment from one teacher— "They’re all differ
ent!")

However, the question might have been improved by having physical

education teachers indicate their position in order to account for the
highest of the numbers.

This probably would have made the calculations

of student-contacts for regular and platoon teachers clearer and more
meaningful.
Because all elementary schools in the system employ the platoon
system, this factor cannot account for the^greater number of daily pupil
contacts per teacher in the non-target schools.

According to administra

tive officials, the system is trying to improve the educational environment
of their target children, and the establishment of lower pupil-teacher
ratios in target schools is a step toward that end.

Sanford notes two

advantages of small classes:
"Smaller classes are part of attracting quality
teachers, because they relieve the drudgery and
permit genuine teaching. They are part of
quality education, because they allow the
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teacher to spend more time with each student."^
Sanford also comments on .teacher attitudes toward class size:
"Convinced that we were failing to teach well
enough in the first grades, I had long made an
offhand hobby of asking first-grade teachers
what they most needed to improve teaching.
'Fewer students' was the inevitable and
unanimous reply."70
Thus, if smaller class size is an aid to better teaching, target teachers
have a valuable and obvious advantage.
17.

Have you ever attended any summer institutes or special

workshops for teachers?

How many?

If it is true that there are more young

inexperienced teachers in target than in non-target schools, then it seems
reasonable to assume that target teachers would have had fewer oppor
tunities in their careers to attend workshops or institutes.

However, the

averages for the -two groups were not greatly different— 1.19 for target
teachers and 1.37 for non-target respondents.
According to the American Council on Education, "Workshops ... provide teachers with opportunities for continued self-improvement."
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Thus,

the above figures might indicate that both groups are equally interested
in, and recognize the need for, self-improvement.

As early as 1931, Avent

wrote, "He ]_ the excellent teacher_/ attends professional meetings and
■improves himself while teaching."
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-------- 59-------. Terry Sanford, But What About the People?,(New York: Harper and
Row, 1966), p. 18.
Ibid.
71,
Teachers For Our Times,
72
Avent, O]). cit. , p. 159.

o jd .

cit. , p. 21.
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• .The value of workshops- is stressed' by the American Council op
.Education: ■
"Workshops.represent 'a marked trend in the direc
tion of relating summer offerings more directly to
the problems brought with them from their home
situations by attending teachers... . Summer' work
shops .and comparable .developments under'a variety
of names'have constituted a notable effort in
this direction... . .Such workshops ... are .held.on
college or university campuses where resources'
.for•intensive work are.available and under' circum
stances' conducive to mutual stimulation and
•friendly cooperation. They are staffed by faculty
.members and leaders from supervisory groups."73
. They continue:'
."The study programs are ?flexibly developed'around
the practical problems of the participants. The
work is consequently highly individualized, although ■
a considerable amount of group activity is usual'."74
17c.

What kinds?

(What kinds of summer institutes’or workshops

have you attended?)
17d.

When?

(When did you attend them?)

In order to code and

calculate the responses’to these items, pertinent classifications should
have been given, along with a place to indicate the dates for each of the
categories'.

A.better phrasing of the question would have .been as follows

"To.which of the following topics were the workshops
or institutes'.related?
.
dates*
improved.methods of teaching specific
---- rsubjects (reading, art, etc.)
------- -—
_____ child psychology

_________

_____ pupil-teacher' relationships

73
■Teachers for Our Times,
7 4

Ibid.

o jd

. cit.

_________

p. 20.
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. understanding of povertyspecial .techniques for teaching
— disadvantaged' children
...other; Please specify below.
fl

18.

After school hours, how much time,'on the average, do you

give to .teaching-related activities (planning, materials, etc.)?

As 'shown

in the library research.section of this report, the many -environmental and
learning handicaps of disadvantaged children make creative, thorough
planning essential for effective teaching.

In addition, teachers with

little experience often.need more time to prepare a day’s lessons'than do
more experienced.teachers.
Whereas 41.3 percent of the non-target teachers reported giving
2-3 hours daily for .teaching-related activities', 424 9 percent of the
target.teachers.reported giving only 1-2 hours daily.

Perhaps an impor

tant factor in increasing the educational gains Of disadvantaged children
would .be teacher-planning of exciting, student-related learning experiences.
Of course, it takes' more time to plan lessons of this nature than it does
to present only the lessons .described in textbooks written with the
middle-class child in mind.
"No.matter how excellent the preparation of teachers
of disadvantaged children may become, no matter how
.much assistance is given both to pre-service students
and to beginning .teachers, teaching in slum schools
will remain a difficult, often frustrating and very
taxing job— far more so than teaching in the unruffled
.surrounding of tree-lined .suburbia."75
7

c

•

Joe L. Frost, Glen R. Hawkes (ed.), The Disadvantaged Child:
Issues' & Innovations, (Boston, Mass: Houghton Mifflen Company, 1966), p. 359.
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It should be noted that as stated, the question read each day, and
did not specify school days only.

It is possible, therefore, that some

teachers were referring to seven days per week, whereas others were
referring to five days per week.

However, the two different interpreta

tions were probably randomly distributed throughout the two samples.
According to Benjamin Fine, neither sample reported as long a
work week as the average American elementary school teacher.
"The work load of the average American, teacher has been
analyzed by Dr. Arvid J. Burke, Director of Studies,
New York State.Teachers 1 Association. The study
shows that the typical teacher does not have a fortyhour.week, as most American workers, skilled and pro
fessional, now enjoy. The average high school
teacher works fifty hours a week, while the elementary ■
teacher puts in slightly less time. She only works
forty-eight hours a week."76
Most elementary teachers in the system (with the possible exception of
first-grade and kindergarten teachers) teach for thirty hours weekly.

On

the basis of the above study, 18 hours per week should be spent for
teaching-related activities in order to meet the national average.

As

indicated earlier in this report, the average time spent daily for teach
ing-related activities by target teachers was 1.61 hours, or approximately
I hour and 36 minutes daily, and by non-target teachers is 1.91 hours, or
approximately I hour and 54 minutes.

At these rates, target teachers

give an average of eight hours per week (five days) to teaching-related
activities, making an average work week of 38 hours. Non-target teachers
average nine and one-half hours weekly for teaching-related activities,
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Fine, op.* c i t . , p. 136.
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with an average work week of 39 and one-half hours.

Thus, neither group

meets the average work week reported for elementary teachers in the above
study.

It is possible, of course, that most teachers underestimated

their total working time.
19.

If you had it to do over again, would you be a teacher?

respondent indicated that he would be a teacher, given the chance to do it
over again, it seems safe to assume that he is interested in his pro
fession, even though other factors (such as ease in securing teaching
positions, reasonable salaries for women, etc.) may also motivate him.
Taking into account none of these specific factors, one author says,
"Attitude toward teachers and teaching as indicated by the Yeager Scale
seems to bear a small but positive relationship to teacher success measured in terms of pupil gains."
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Other authors give even greater stress to the importance of
teachers' attitudes toward their profession.

The American Council on

Education, for example, says that the
"one quality so essential to good teaching and so
broad in its bearings... is a profound conviction
of the worth of a teacher's work. For this to
exist, the individual must have a sense of the
greatness of his profession— of its significance
• for society, of its power to benefit boys and
girls. He'must have no doubt that skillful
teaching is essential to the preservation and im
provement of our culture, to the strengthening
and enlightenment of every citizen... . If he
does not believe in it, he should not be doing
it."78
t
^Ellena, op_. cit., p. 225.
78

Teachers for Our Times,

ojd.

cit., p . 172-73.
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If a
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Avent expresses a similar idea in yet another way:
"To say that he J_ the excellent teacher_/ is
interested in teaching but puts it mildly. He
has genuine love for teaching. .He teaches for
the joy of teaching. He has a real living
interest in teaching."79
In other words, the excellent teacher teaches because he enjoys his work—
riot because of factors such as availability of jobs and reasonable pay for
women.
Although the question.did not yield quantifiable responses to the
reasons for being or not being a teacher given the chance to do it over
again, the majority of respondents in both samples said that they would be
teachers.

However, three times (10.29 percent) as many target as non

target respondents (3.4 percent) answered the question negatively, per
haps indicating dissatisfaction with the special environment and problems
of a target school,or with teaching in general.

Thus, if the teachers

are dissatisfied'with their profession, and if teacher effectiveness is
.related' to attitudes toward the profession, it is possible that the
teachers' unfavorable attitudes are partially causal of learning failure
in their students.

This problem would be more acute in target schools,

where more teachers indicated that, given the chance to do it over again,
they would not be teachers.

Perhaps target teachers' experiences have

unduly discouraged them.
20.

Why are you.teaching in this particular school (I requested a

school such as this; I was assigned this school,etc.)?

79

Avent, _o£. cit., p. 33.

Although two
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possible answers to this item were included as part of the question, the
item would have been improved had it appeared in the following way:
"Why are you teaching in a school in this socio- ■
economic area?
_____ I was assigned here, but did not request this type
of school.
_____ I requested this school or a school in this type of
socio-economic area.
_____ I am a permanent supply teacher.
_____ Other; Please specify below.

I!
The following additional item would have provided an index of satisfaction
with the current teaching position.
"Please check one:
_____ I would like to teach in a school in this socio
economic area next year.
_____ I would not like to teach in a school in this
socio-economic area next year."
Although the difference in the percentages of teachers in the two
samples receiving their schools simply by assignment was not large, there
was a noticeable difference in the percentages requesting their schools
(see Table XXI, p. 41.)

II.

Semantic Differential Data

The bipolar adjectives used in the present adaptation of the
semantic differential measuring instrument may be grouped into three
factors: evaluative,’potency, and activity.

Osgood remarks that

"Our own research has demonstrated repeatedly .that,
when subjects differentiate the meanings of concepts
variance along certain scales (e.g., activity scales)
may be quite independent of variation along other
scales (e.g., evaluation)."80
Osgood also states, however, that attitudes
"are predispositions to respond, but ,are distinguished
from other such states of readiness in that they pre
dispose toward an evaluative response. Thus, atti
tudes are referred to as ’tendencies of approach or
avoidance,1 or as 'favorable or unfavorable,' and
so on."81
In discussing the findings relative to the semantic differential,
emphasis will be given only to the significant differences, with implica
tions for "tendencies of approach or avoidance" and "favorable or
unfavorable" as these might be related to the significant differences under
consideration.

The insignificant differences indicated independence of

responses and groups of subjects, and do not warrant further analysis.
For purposes of clarity, however, the chi squares and levels of signifi
cance will be given for each of the three factors for all concepts, and
each concept will be discussed individually.
MY JOB
Factors

Chi Squares

Evaluative
Potency

21.12

81

Ibid., p. 89.

(21 )

11.52 (11.5)

80Osgood, op_. cjvt., p. 72.

Levels of Significance
+

.00184 *
.07410
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Activity

4.60 (4.6)

=

..59604

Non-target teachers judged the concept.My Job higher on scales.such
as good-bad than did target teachers.

The significance of teacher atti

tudes' toward their jobs was discussed with respect to item number 19 on the
questionnaire (see pp. 67-68.)
NEGRO
Factors

Chi Squares'

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

21.12 (21)
11.52 (11.5)
18.94 (19)

Levels of Significance
=
=
=

.00184 *
.07410
.00416 *

On both the evaluative and activity factors, target teachers
judged the Negro concept higher than did non-teacher respondents.

With

.respect to minority group children, the American Council on Education says
"... the.general attitude of the larger community towards their kind may
strongly affect them."
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Therefore, it is possible that the favorable

attitudes of target teachers may contribute to their students' self
esteem, and to their learning gains.'
One of the minimum standards that Benjamin Fine believes "should
be enforced "on a nationwide scale, regardless of the grades taught or the
.section of the country represented,"
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is

"Lack of prejudice. All teachers should be unbiased
in the classroom, regardless of the race, color,
creed, religion or economic status of the^r pupils.
Teachers should be fair and honest. A prejudiced
teacher cannot do a satisfactory job in a democra
tic setting."84
Teachers for Our Times, _op_. cot., p. 95.
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Fine, 0£. cit., p . 50.
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Ibid.
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.Because non-target .teachers did not evaluate.Negro as highly as
did target,teachers, it is possible that the former would not do satis-'
factory'work in target schools if transferred there.' It is also' possible,
however, that target and non-target.teachers started out equal, and that
target.teachers changed toward more favorable attitudes as a.result of
their work with Negro and disadvantaged children.

The American Council of

Education stresses the importance of favorable.teacher attitudes for
effective.teaching of.human understanding.

The school, regardless of

location.
’"should...seek to promote-the child's knowledge and
understanding of other people— of representatives of other
races, nationalities, creeds, communities, and
■classes'. It should make manifest the virtues of
variety and discourage prejudice by fostering
appreciation. It should consistently discourage
the.tendency to prejudge other individuals on the
basis of.generalizations regarding some category
of.human.beings to which they may.belong."84
ME
■Factors
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

■Chi Squares
24.60 (25)
7.26 (7.2).
3.92 (4)

Levels of Significance
=

.00034 *
.30275
.67668

Non-target.teachers judged themselves higher on scales such as
good-bad than did target ,teachers.
/

.Perhaps the non-target.teachers feel that they are more.successful
as.teachers than do target teachers, despite the fact that it is generally
considered to.be a greater task to teach in disadvantaged' areas.

Non

target, teachers may feel greater personal satisfaction from working with

84

Teachers for.Our Times, op_. cit., p. 117.
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children who.respond well to teaching efforts, whereas target teachers
generally do not.see'as much progress and response in their students.
Another possible explanation for the difference in attitudes' is
that non-target', teachers, due to their greater' average number of .years of
teaching experience, are more self-confident than are target teachers.
A final possibility might lie with the lay.public.

.Perhaps they

accord more status to teachers working in non-disadvantaged areas, and the
teachers.perceive this via parents and associates.
SLUM
Factors

Chi Squares

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

16.77 (17)
24.69 (25)
17.68 (17.5)

Levels of Significance
.00928 *
.00034 *
.00761 *

Whereas target'.teachers judged the Slum concept higher than did
non-target.teachers on scales such as good-bad, non-target respondents
.judged the concept higher than target.respondents on scales such as
active-passive.

On the potency factor, both groups were nearly neutral.

It.seems to the investigator that their knowledge of the problems
inherent in slum areas should have prevented target teachers from giving
higher.evaluative.responses than non-target teachers.

However, the

higher' evaluative.responses' of the target group might reflect a belief
that there are.certain assets present in slum conditions, such as high
knowledge of how to survive,'especially in adverse conditions.
The.neutrality of both samples on the potency factor might be
indicative of lack of knowledge about slums, or it may indicate presence
of knowledge in both groups; they may have felt that the majority of the
bipolar adjectives were impertinent to this concept.

A third possible
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reason.for neutrality is that teachers may have.felt that slum conditions
do not affect" their teaching situations; however, this.seems unlikely for
target teachers.
The.tendency of non-target.teachers to .judge the concept higher on
scales'.such as active-passive than target teachers might.reflect a higher
estimate of the.activity in slums, and its effect on slum inhabitants.
MY TEACHING "REWARDS"
Factors

Chi Squares

.Evaluative ■
Potency
Activity

20.14 (20)
3.69 (3.6)
6 . 23 (6.2)

Levels of Significance
.00277 *
.73062
.40116

Non-target.respondents judged the concept higher than target
.teachers on scales'such as good-bad.

Although some of the reasons for

this difference may be the same as those discussed in relation to the
concept.Me (see pp. 72-73), it is possible that some of the respondents
included their salaries as one of the "rewards".
\
lower salaries.

Target teachers had -

MINORITY GROUPS
Factors

Chi Squares

.Evaluative
Potency
Activity

9.87 (9.8)
12.86 (13)
6.47 (6.4)

.Levels of Significance
.13333
.04304 *
.37990

Target respondents judged the concept higher on scales such as
strong-weak than did non-target respondents.

Perhaps target teachers,

more than non-target teachers, believe in the potential of minority
group adults and children due to their experiences with these people;
non-target respondents might judge them primarily on the basis of social
and political passivity due to their lack of experiences with minority
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group.people.
POOR WHITES
Factors

Chi Squares

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

10.82 (11)
5.18 (5.2)
10.14 (10)

Levels of Significance
=
= •
■ =

.08838
.51843
.12465

This was the only concept in the semantic differential for which
there was no significant differences'.between the two samples.
The danger of recognizing children simply as members of minority
groups instead of as individuals is discussed by the American Council on
Education:
"It is important that teachers should be sensitive to
the dangers of treating anyone merely as a represen
tative of some general category or other."
Knowledge of particular groups of people
"...can contribute notably to a sympathetic under
standing of individuals. But it may also block
such understanding by establishing stereotyped views
with respect to the members of any given category.
.The fact is that the notions suggested by such
phrases as Ta first-grade child,1 ’a.Jew,' 'a New
Englander'— or 'a.teacher'— have a habit of getting
in the way of.our.really seeing and dealing with
individual.persons as such."85
MY SALARY
Factors

Chi Squares

Evaluative
Potency
Activity

28.94 (29)
11.72 (12)
11.69 (11.5)

Levels of Significance

=

.00006 *
.06197
.07410

Non-target.teachers rated the concept higher on scales such as
good-bad than did target.teachers.
Although in comparison to the non-target teachers there were more
85

Teachers for Our Times, op. cit.

i

p. 157.
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.teachers in the target sample earning salaries in the lower brackets due •
to .fewer .year's of teaching experience, all teachers in the system are paid
on the same basis.

A possible expIanationffor the.negative evaluation of

their salaries by target .teachers is the fact that they have many obsta
cles with which to contend, not present in more advantaged .schools.

These

obstacles' were discussed’in the library.research.section of this paper
(see pp; 3-18).
MY STUDENTS'
Factors

Chi Squares

.Evaluative
Potency
Activity

51.78 (52)
28.57 (29)
56.12 (56)

Levels of Significance

.00001 *
.00006 *
.00001 *

Non-target .teachers .'judged the concept higher' than did target
respondents on all three' factors.
It is important f o r .teachers to have positive attitudes of accept
ance for and understanding of their students.

Concerning the attitudes

of.teachers working with disadvantaged' children. Crow says:
"Children who have experienced little except depri'vation and violence see themselves as others see
them. In other words, if the teacher and other
. school authorities assume that the socially deprived
child is 'inferior' (an assumption usually verified
by tests of mental and academic performance), they
will not teach the information and skills designated
by the prescribed curriculum. The teacher is in the
most strategic position to exert a powerful influence
upon these children... . Teachers should employ
methods aimed at changing undesirable attitudes and
.self-concepts of children."86
With respect to teachers working under any circumstances, a
Lester D . Crow, Walter I. Murray, and Jugh H. Smythe, Educating
the Culturally Disadvantaged Child - Principles & Problems, (New York;
David McKay Company, Inc., 1966), p. 94.
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six-ryear study showed that
."The attitudes of teachers who were judged'by their
principals to be superior in teaching performance
.were significantly and distinctly more favorable
toward pupils, and also toward administrators9 than
the attitudes of teachers who.were judged by their
principals to be unsatisfactory or poor."87
Whereas the above statement emphasizes the relationship between
attitudes and.teaching performance, the same study also.relates teacher
attitudes and personality characteristics:
"Teachers whose observed classroom behavior was
judged to.be more characteristically warm and under
standing and more stimulating possessed more
favorable attitudes toward pupils and also more
favorable attitudes toward administrators."88
Although the present investigation included no provision for
objective.evaluation of teacher effectiveness, it is obvious that non
target .teachers had more favorable attitudes toward their students.

We

can.only.surmise from the works of other authors the effects of the target
.teachers' attitudes upon their pupils.
"As the child continues through school he needs to
.'experience attitudes expressed toward him by his
teacher that are self-assuring and self-bolstering.
Snobbishness and cynicism usually lead to ego
-destruction, listlessness, and inactivity."89

' .

SPANISH-AMERICAN PEOPLE
Factors
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

. Chi Squares
24.31
. 5.26
11.99

-87
Fine, op. cij:. , p. 145.

88
89

Ibid.

Crow, op. ci_t. , p. 92.

(24)
(5.2)
(12)

Levels of Significance
=
=
= ■

.00052 *
.51843
.06197
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• Target ,teachers .judged the Spanish-American People concept
higher'on the'.evaluative factor than did non-target respondents.
.Because there are large numbers of Spanish-American children in
target schools, it is vital that their.teachers have favorable attitudes
toward them'. . The significance of prejudice and stereotype was discussed
with.reference to the concepts Minority Groups (see pp. 74-75), and
Negro (see'pp. 71-73).
MY SCHOOL
Factors
Evaluative
Potency
' Activity

Chi Squares'

Levels of Significance

39.04 (39)
24.52 (25)
34.63 (35)

.00001 *
.00034 *
.00001 *

On all three factors, non-target teachers judged the concept more
highly than target teachers.
The greater dissatisfaction with their schools in the target group
might .be a.reflection of the fact that.fewer'target teachers (28 per cent)
than non-target teachers (49.4 per cent) requested placement in the
schools in which they were working.
A second explanation might be related to the tendency of target
.teachers to evaluate the concept My Teaching "Rewards" less favorably than
non-target.teachers.
Another possible reason for the less favorable evaluation given
this concept by target".teachers is the fact that teaching in disadvantaged
schools is considered a more difficult task than teaching in non-disad
vantaged schools; perhaps the less-experienced target teachers are not
fully able to.meet the challenges of target schools.
It is.important, however, that teachers working in disadvantaged
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areas have favorable attitudes toward the educational setting.

Although

the educational structures may.be similar, no matter what socio-economic
level they' are servings the physical structure is only one part of "my
school."
"In many American.schools conditions are far .below
optimal and leave many things to be desired.
Physical conditions are inadequate, equipment is
meager, and many educational stimuli are simply
not found there. The good teacher uses what is on
hand. In fact, the good teacher with unfavorable
conditions is a more potent factor in children's
education than a poor one having most favorable
conditions and not knowing what to do with them. .
He tries to improve conditions, however, as he can.
He accepts conditions found and adapts himself to
them... . ■ He is considerate of circumstances of
children from the. less favored homes, and makes
allowances' for them."90
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED
'Factors

Chi Squares

.Evaluative
Potency
.Activity

31.13 (31)

28.12

10.01

,Levels of Significance

(28 )

.00009 *
.00003 *
.12465

(10)

Whereas target teachers judged the concept more highly than non
target' teachers on the evaluative factor, non-target teachers judged it
more highly than target .teachers on scales such as strong-weak, repre■seating the potency factor.

z

It.seems to the investigator that target teachers recognize the
need for and value of special educational provisions for the children
which whom they are working.

These children,- according to the American

Council on Education,
"...should have equally continuous experience in

90

Avent, _o£. cit., p. 41.
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•proving the values' of intelligence through the
solution of problems important to them and capable
of .yielding to their developing powers."91
Although non-target' teachers did not judge the concept on the
evaluative factor as highly as did the target' sample,the former group
judged the concept higher'on the potency factor than did the latter.
This indicates'that they .recognized'the strength of such programs; it is
difficult to.speculate on their.reasons for not judging them to be of
high value.

.Perhaps they have a middle-class bias against anti-poverty

programs and.related.guidance.

Of course, there are target teachers in

the middle-class, .but their experiences' with disadvantaged children
probably make them.less likely to share the bias.
MY STUDENTS’ PARENTS '
Factors■
Evaluative
Potency
Activity

Chi Squares
111.21
28.62 (29)
103.22

Levels of Significance
-=
=
=

.00001
.00006
.00001

Non-target, teachers judged the concept more highly than target
respondents on all three’factors.
A possible.reason for the low evaluation given by the target
respondents is the fact that parents of target children are usually not
as interested in school matters as are parents of more advantaged children.
Thus, they might be considered to be more passive and weaker than parents
who participate in school-rrelated matter.
.Because parents are the primary educators of their children, it
is important that teachers know the parents and understand the circumstances

91

Teachers for Our Time, oj3• cit. , p. 38.
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in which their families' are living.

Securing parental cooperation and

.interest, especially in target'schools > could be an important factor in
increasing the educational gains of the students.

According to Stout and

Landon, "Teaching takes'on new'.meaning and luster'when’-friendly .relationships exist .between'-parents and .teachers ."
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"A classroom.teacher'does well to.cultivate the habit
of observing each parent, just as he observes each
child, with the thought that each is a person with
individual interests, hopes, ambitions, uncertain
ties, and enjoyments. Our task is to understand and
to work with each individual."93
FILTH
Factors

Chi Squares'

Evaluative
Potency
Activity .

17.76 (18)
17.68 (17.5)
13/95 (14)

.Levels of Significance
.00623 *
.00761 *
.02964 *

. Target.teachers.evaluated the concept more highly than non
target', respondents .on all three factors.
A possible explanation for the more positive evaluation given by
target teachers is the fact that their experiences with children from
disadvantaged' families make them more prone to objectively evaluate
and.accept conditions.accompanying-poverty.

Target teachers probably

recognize the active, strong effect (represented'by the activity and
potency factors respectively) of factors related to poverty upon their
students.

92

Irving W. Stout and Grance Langdon, What Research Says to the
Teacher: Parent-Teacher Relationships, (Washington, D.C.: N.E.A. of the
U.S., 1958), p. 7.
93

Ibid., p. 13.
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JtfIDDLE-CLASS Whites'
Factors
Evaluative
Potency
.Activity

Chi Squares'
31.36 (31)
16.55 (16.5)
17.99 (18)

Levels of Significance
.00003 *
.01131 *
.00623 *

Although the non-target respondents judged' the concept more highly
than target .teachers on the .evaluative and activity factors, represented
by good-bad and/active-passive.respectively, target teachers judged the
concept'more highly than non-target teachers on the potency factor,
represented by scales such as strong-weak.
Probably because they work with more advantaged children and
adults than do target .teachers, non-target .teachers tended to bias their
.responses' in favor of middle-class white, giving ethnocentric judgments.
.Perhaps the higher potency.judgment given by target teachers indicates
awareness of the social strength of middle-class whites as compared to
.people living in poverty.

PART FOUR

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
I.

Conclusion '

The purposes of this investigation were two-fold; first, to
determine differences in demographic characteristics of teachers in target
schools and of teachers in non-target schools; second, to determine dif-.
ferences between these two groups of teachers in attitudes toward concepts
such as Negro, My Job, Slum and related factors.
both areas of investigation were found.

Wide differences in

These differences and their

implications for education were discussed.

They are summarized on pages

84 and 87.
The present investigation was a significant study because it did
show that.target and non-target teachers differ on important dimensions.
It would be helpful, therefore, for school systems having large popula
tions of disadvantaged children to conduct similar studies, using the
results for purposes of teacher placement and as guidelines for inservice education of teachers working with.disadvantaged children.
The investigation Could have been improved not only'In the ways
included in the discussion of the findings, but also by including
school principals in the study and using the concept My Principal as
part of the semantic differential.

Principal and teacher attitudes in.

particular schools could then have been compared, helping to determine
whether or not principals are an important factor in influencing their
teachers 1 attitudes.
The study could also have been improved by having the teachers
■indicate membership in any racial or ethnic minority groups.

Another
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study might .be.conducted in order to compare the demographic character
istics and attitudes of members of minority groups in target and non
target.schools.
:Another .related'study would .be to include junior high school and
high.school.teachers and principals in the study, and to compare these
.levels with elementary teachers in the two samples'.
.Because of the influence of.teachers upon their pupils, a study
might be conducted which would include provision to measure not only
.teacher attitudes, .but also student attitudes toward some of the same
concepts'(Negro, Slum, etc.) and toward their .teachers.

Comparisons

could then".be made to .determine in which sample teacher and pupil atti.tudes were most alike, and to what extent they.were similar.
Another valuable study, of course, would.be to determine demo
graphic characteristics and attitudes of the two groups of teachers and to
measure in some way teacher effectiveness, thus making it possible to
.determine which attitudes' and characteristics are conducive to effective
.teaching.

Of course, the measure of teacher effectiveness would have to

provide for the fact that target.teachers and non-target teachers are
working with two groups of children whose backgrounds and learning styles
are greatly different.
II'.

Summary:

Significant ,Demographic Findings

Although the following chart gives a concise summary of the demo
graphic findings', it may.be said that the non-target respondents, as
compared to the target respondents:
— had higher salaries

8 5

-rwere more likely to have graduated from
colleges offering graduate degrees in education
-had higher number of years of teaching
experience
-had higher number’of years of teaching

experience in the game er a Eiimilar ejoeio-1
.economic areal
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■ TABLE' XXV.

'

.Summary of Demographic Findings
ILfiaro.,.,,-.--.- ..... ...... —
'-I, Age ■

- Target teachers_____
average; 34.5
.median 33

Non-target fi-e.ac-he.ra.
average 36.5
.median 37

2.. .Sex

female '77.5%
male.
22.4%

female " 81.6%
male
18.3%

3.

Salary

$5,000-7,999; 76.5%
8,000-9,000 and over’
;
16.7%

$5,000-7,999; 51.6%
8,000-9,000 and over;
42.4%

4.

Name of school

107 in sample

87 in sample

5.-7.
8.

.Years college

9.

Afifien. colleges
offering grad,
.degrees' in:
. a . . education
b. other cur.

N O T

C A L C U L A T E

D

average 4.75

average 4.64

85%
81.3%

93%
85%

25.2%
greatest % M.A. (14.9%)

29.8%
greatest % M.A. (18.3%)

10.

Grad, .degree?
Which one?

11.

.Teaching expr.

average 7.4 years.
.median 5.0 years

average 11.64 years
median 10.0 years

12.

Years in same
soc-ec. area

average 4.8 years
median 4.0.years

average 7.48 years
median 5.0 years

13.

Jnls. read mthly?

average 1.84

average 1.95

14.

Teacher organ!.:
a. Now
b. Number

80.3%
average 2.16

88.5%
average 2.68

37.9%
28% in one

45.9%
34.4% in one

15...Teacher organi.:
a. College
b . How many?
16.

Student Contacts

average 89.9
median 34

average 110.4
median
60

17.

Atnd wksp/insti.
How many?

63.5%
average 1.19

62%
average 1.37

18.

After-sch. hrs.

average 1.61 hours

average 1.91 hours

19.

Be teacher again?

88.7 affirmative

91.9 affirmative

20.

Why tchg. here?

greatest % assigned

greatest % requested
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III. Summary: Significant
Semantic Differential Findings
. The following table .summarizes'.semantic differential findings.
Non-significant findings are indicated by --- .

TABLE XXVI.
.Summary of Semantic Differential Findings
Concept__________
I. My Job

Evaluative Factor-, Potency Factor
non-tar. higher
—

--- -

Activity Factor
--- target higher

2.

Negro

target" higher"

3.

Me '

non-tar. higher

—

—

4.

Slum

target higher

—

—

--- -

-

5. . Tchg. .','Rewds ," non-tar. higher

target higher

—

6.

Minority Gps

—

7.

Poor Whites

—

'8.

My Salary

non-tar. higher

9.

My Students

non-tar. higher

10.

Sp.-Am.

target higher

11.

M y 'School

non-tar. higher

non-tar. higher

12.

Sp. Ed. Prog

target higher

•non-tar. higher

13.

My Stu. Pnts

non-tar. higher

non-tar. higher

non-tar. higher

14.

Filth

target higher

target higher

target higher

15.

Mdl. Cls. Wh :s.non-tar. higher

■target higher

non-tar. higher

—

----non-tar. higher
—

—-non-tar. higher
—

non-tar. higher
—
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APPENDIX "A"
Oral Directions to Respondents
"Mrs. Jones, .here are the forms to be used'for my survey.

This is

a simple.questionnaire (pointing to it) which will take you about two.
minutes' to complete, and.here'are. the directions (pointing to this
sheet) for the other half of the survey.

They a r e .self-explanatory.

If

possible,'I would appreciate your doing this part of the survey all in one
block of time,and it will take approximately twenty minutes.

If you

have no time during the school day in which to complete the survey, you
may do it after school.

I'll be in the building until 4:30, and will

come to your room to pick up the completed forms.

Please do not discuss

any part of this.survey with any of the other .teachers, Mrs. Jones,
because it might affect the responses."
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APPENDIX "B" '
i

Research Questionnaire
I.

Age of .teacher________________

3.

Current salary per year:
■ a. ' $5,000-5,999 ______
b.
6,000-6,999 ______
. c.
7,000-7,999 ______
d.
8,000-8,999 ______
. 'e.' 9,000 a n d ,over ______

4.

What is the name of the school in which you are now teaching?

5.

Where did you go to high school?____________________________ _

6.

Approximately how many people lived in that town at that time?

7.

Where did you attend college?

' 8.

.

2.. Sex of .teacher_______

How many.years have you attended college?

9.' Does the college from which you graduated offer graduate degrees in
education?
, in other.curricula?
10.

Do you possess a graduate degree?

11.

How many years have you taught school?

Which one?

12.. How many years have you taught in this socio-economic area or in an
area similar to the one in which you are now teaching?
13.

On the average, how many professional journals do you read each
month?

14.

Do you now belong to any teachers' associations?
Which ones?

15.

Did you belong to any such organizations in college?
Which ones?

16.

With how many different students do you have contact each day in a
teaching situation?

17.

Have you ever' attended any summer institutes or special workshops for
teachers?
How many?
What kinds?
When

18.

After school hours, how.much time, on the average, do you give each
day to teaching-related activities (planning, materials, etc.)?____

19.

If you had it to do over again, would you be a teacher?____________
Why?_________________________________________________________________

20.

Why are you teaching in this particular school (I' requested a school
such as this; I was assigned this school, etc.)?_______________
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APPENDIX "C"
Directions for .Semantic Differential
The .purpose of this study is to measure the meanings of certain things to
various people by having them judge them against a series of descriptive
scales. In taking this.test, please make your .judgments on the basis of
what these things mean _to you. On each page of this booklet you will find
a different concept to be judged and beneath it a set of scales. You are
to rate the concept on each of these scales’in order. .Here is how you are
to use these scales:
If you.feel that the concept at the top of the page is very closely related
to one end of the scale, you should place your check-mark as follows:
fair

x

___________________ unfair

f a i r __________________ _______ x_

unfair

If you.feel that the concept is quite closely related to one or the other
end of the.scale (but not extremely), you should place your check-mark as
follows:
’ s t r o n g _____ x____ ____________ weak
s t r o n g _____________ 22

x

;___

,.

weak

If the concept seems only slightly related to one side as opposed to the
other side (but is not.really neutral),then you should check as follows:
active '_________ x_______ '
____ '
_____passive
active '_____________ 22 _2£_________ passive
The direction toward which you check, of course, depends upon which of the
two ends of the scale seem most characteristic of the thing you're
judging.
If you consider the concept to be neutral on the scale, both sides of the
scale equally associated with the concept, or if the scale is completely
irrelevant, unrelated to the concept, then you should place your check
mark in the middle space:
safe J____________ X ii_________ dangerous
IMPORTANT:’ (I)

Place your check-marks in the middle of spaces, not
on the boundaries:
_______ (this)x_____ x(not this)
(2) .Be sure you check every scale for every concept—
do not omit any.
(3) ' Never put more than one check-mark on a single scale.

Sometimes you may feel as though you've had the same item before on the
test. This will not be the case, so do not look back and forth through
the items. Do not try to remember how you checked similar items earlier
in the test. Make each item a separate and independent judgment. Work
at fairly high speed through this test. Do not worry or puzzle over
individual items. It is your first impressions, the immediate "feelings"
about the items, that we want. On the other hand, please do not be
careless, because we want your true impressions.
|

APPENDIX "D"
:Semantic Differential:

Final Form

For this form of the semantic differential, each of the following, concepts
appeared' at the top of a.separate sheet of paper (in the order in which
they are given.here), and was followed by the sets of bipolar adjectives
given here (in the order in.which they'are presented).
MY JOB
NEGRO
ME
SLUM
.
MY TEACHING "REWARDS"
MINORITY GROUPS
POOR WHITES
MY SALARY
'
'
MY STUDENTS'.
SPANISH-AMERICAN PEOPLE
MY SCHOOL
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS for the DISADVANTAGED
MY STUDENTS’ PARENTS'.
FILTH
MIDDLE-CLASS WHITES
good

bad

unimportant

important

active

passive

light.

heavy

ignorant

intelligent

fast

slow

small

large

brave

cowardly

ugly

beautiful

hot

cold

weak

strong

severe

lenient

kind

cruel

dull

sharp

valuable

worthless

unpleasant

pleasant

excitable

calm
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APPENDIX "E"
.Semantic Differential: Pretest Form

The fifteen concepts were the same as those used' for the research proper
and appeared.in the same order for both the pretest and the final research
samples.. The pretest bipolar adjectives'were as follows:
good

bad

passive

active

heavy

light

ignorant

intelligent

fast

slow

small

large

beautiful

ugly

cold

hot

strong

weak

sour

sweet

kind

cruel

dull '

sharp

thick

thin

worthless

valuable

pleasant

unpleasant
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